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TOP SOLOISTS— Winners of a “ one” rating at the Junior Band Contests from 
the Friona Junior Band include left to right, Iva Parr, trombone; Brenda 
Deaton, clarinet; Bob Welch, cornet; Royce Douglas, French horn; Kay Cof
fey, flute; and Dianne Jennings, flute.

ONE PLUS SOLOISTS— Rating a “ on<e plus” rat
ing for their solos at the junior band contest from 
Friona’s junior band are Sharon Reeve, flute, (left) 
and Diana Taylor, clarinet. A one plus was given 
only to the highest rating soloists, incidentally all 
of which were from Friona.

TOP ENSEMBLES— Friona Junior Band members who rated a “ one” rating 
in the recent band contests include Friona’s Clarinet trio and the Clarinet 
Quartet pictured above. Back row, left to right, members of the quartet 
are Jimette McLean, Pamela Roden, Piggy Holcomb and Mikie Welch. Front 
row, trio, members are Brenda Deaton, David Talley and La Voyce Burrow.
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Some people have all the 
luck!

Easter Sunday a group of 
we’uns spent a very pleasant 
afternoon at the residence of the 

^Horner Lindermans stuffing our
selves and playing dominoes. 

After tiring of this the kids 
had gotten out and tried to 
ride several Shetland ponies 
that Homer and Billy Sides 
have and were asking for ad
vice, etc.

One of the little animals re
fused to go where he was told 
and proceeded to act more 
like a mule than a pony.

^  Billy hauled off and kicked 
the pony right in the back
side as hard as he could.

The pony was not to be de
nied.

Like a shot, both hind feet 
of the pony retaliated and one 
of them caught Billy right on 
the shinbone.

It sounded worse than it was, 
but still the pony's hooves put 
quite a hole in Billy's shin and 

f t  kept him limping the rest of 
the afternoon.

This brought on stories of 
how contrary rs;_;es are prone 
to be.

One instance recalled was 
that of an uncle who back in 
the early thirties was still 
farming with mules. One of 
the strong minded animals 
was always giving him quite 
a bit of trouble and one night 

W  was really giving him a hard 
way to go.

The uncle in question pick
ed up a board lying nearby 
and swatted the mule across 
the backside, almost knocking 
the animal to the floor of the 
barn.

The mule looked back with 
hate in his eye and let loose 
a broadside of flying hooves, 
one of which caught the 

fe  uncle and sent him straight 
through the side of the barn.

To this day he still has the 
imprint of a mule's hoof on 
his lower posterior.

Don't know whatever hap
pened to the mule.

 ̂  ̂ $
We are used to always hear

ing the spouse gripe about her 
girdle and up until Friday night 
always took this grousing as a 

wmatter of course and it was just 
to be expected.

Y ’know one of those things 
women find to gripe about just 
for no better reason than they 
feel they ought to gripe 'about 
something.

But—we know better now! 
Having been “ volunteered”  as 

one of the Sack Girls in the 
Lions Club Minstrel we figured 

A we ought to figure out someway 
* o  hold up those red fox hose we 

had to wear and cast about for 
ideas.

The spouse came up with the 
idea of wearing an old girdle of 
hers.

OK—we thought that ought to 
do the trick.

It did, and HOW!
All during the Thursday night 

practice and then again during

JUNIOR BAND SWEEPS
PLAINVIEW CONTESTS

Friona Senior Choir 
Wins Top Rating

Members of the Friona High 
School Senior Choir returned 
from Canyon Tuesday night 
with a trophy and a bevy of 
ribbons for their efforts dur
ing the day.

The choir received a rating 
of “ one”  for their concert per
formance at the contest and a 
“ two” for their sight reading 
abilities.

Five individual members of 
the choir received top honors 
as they got “ ones” for their 
performances.

Members of the choir receiv
ing top honors include Betty 
Agee, soprano, one; Luann 
Hardesty, soprano, one; J. B. 
Douglas, baritone, one; Gerald 
Daniels, bass, one and Frank
ie Coffman, two.

Musicians Tops 
In League Meet

Members of Friona’s Jun
ior Band and Choir swept the 
contests held in Plainview last 
Saturday and brought home 
first place ribbons in both the 
choir and band contests.

In addition to the first place 
ribbons for the entire band and 
choir, individuals took two 
“ one plus”  ratings and eight 
“ one” ratings.

The grading system for the 
contests was on basis of one- 
five with the “ one”  being the 
top score. Band Director Dick 
Bentz was proud of the fact that 
Friona got a one plus in band 
performance and two solo num
bers.

The Friona boys and girls 
competed against six bands 
and choirs from the local area 
including Friona, Ralls, Plain- 
view, Matador, Roaring Springs 
and Farweil.

The senior band contest is 
scheduled for Friday, April 25, 
in Canyon.

Complete results for the con
tests include:

Band Performance — one 
plus; Choir, one; Sbarron 
Reeve, flute, one plus; Diana 
Taylor, clarinet, one plus; Kay 
Coffey, flute, one;

Also, Diane Jennings, flute, 
one; Bob Welch, cornet, one; 
Brenda Deaton, clarinet, one; 
Iva Parr, trombone, one; and

Friona Winner 
Of Tennis Title

Six Friona youngsters swept 
the District Tennis tourney last 
week by taking both singles and 
doubles titles in the boys and 
girls divisions.

The six boys and girls are No
len Johnson, Lila Gay Buske, 
Tommy Luellen, Randy Dick
son, Ronnie Wood and Gwen 
Green.

In the boys singles division 
Ronnie Wood beat Truman Mc- 
Killip of Farweil 2-6, 6-4 and 6-4 
in the quarter finals and beat 
down Dan Word of Sudan in

Lions
Minstrel
Success

An estimated 900 persons 
laughed through the annual 
Lions Club minstrel show Friday 
night in the Friona High School 
auditorium.

With a complete total yet to 
come ticket chairman Hugh 
Blaylock says that he expects 
the gross income of the show 
to be in the neighborhood of 
$850.

As of Tuesday a total of 
$735.15 was turned in to the 
chairman with quite a few of 
the Lions still to turn in their 
tickets and money.

The next Lions Club meeting 
will be Ladies Night, April 24, 
slated for the Friona school 
cafeteria.

.  , , r n  — . ,  . , ,  Highlight of the evening will
|  McC.oy Friday mghi we ;b * Selection o£ o£ficers for
^ ou nd  ourselves tugging andiiU_ ___ _________

cussing at that elastic mon
strosity at every opportunity.

the finals by scores of 2-6, 6-2 
and 4-0 to take the title in that 
division.

In boys doubles Randy Dick
son and Nolen Johnson teamed 
to draw a bye in the first 
match and then defeated Su
dan’s doubles team 6-4 and 6-0 
to cop the title.

In girls doubles Lila Gay 
Buske and Tommy Luellen beat 
Sudan out in the quarter finals 
6-3 and 6-1 then went on in the 
finals to beat out Farweil 6-1 
and 6-0 for their title.

Gwen Green took the girls 
singles title by drawing 'a bye 
in the quarter finals and beat
ing out Sudan in the final match 
6-3 and 6-1.

The Friona team will leave 
Friday morning at 6 a.m. for 
Lubbock and the regional tour
nament slated there Friday and 
Saturday.

The winners there will go to 
the state meet in Austin.

The regional tourney will 
match all class A and class B 
schools in this area. Memphis 
is favored to take the boys 
division with Lakeview given 
the nod for the girls division.

Royce Douglas, French horn, 
one;

Also, clarinet trio, one, com
posed of Brenda Deaton, La- 
Voyce Burrow and David Tal
ley; clarinet quartet, one, com
posed of Jimette McLean, Pam
ela Sue Roden, Mikie Welch 
and Peggy Holcomb;

And, David Talley, clarinet,

MISSING
OBJECT

GIRL
OF HUNT

When 8-year-old Kathy Garth 
didn’t come home from school 
Tuesday afternoon she insti
gated an area-wide search that 
found the little girl safe and 
sound at the home of a friend 
in the Black community, after 
hours of looking and phoning.

The girl’s mother, Nita Garth, 
says she xooked for Kathy to 
come home on the school bus 
and when she didn’t get off 
the bus she became uneasy.

two; Tom Gee, alto sax, two; ¡Then after she didn’t show up 
Jerry Parker, trombone, two; 'after an hour or so she began 
and Danny Carmichael, cornet, j to call neighbors and came to 
two. ¡to town to look for her.

About 7 p. m. Friona Police 
Chief Ben Moorman was noti
fied of the missing youngster 
'and the search began to mount 
in intensity.

The last report of little Kathy 
had been from the schoolmate 
who had seen her going from 
the school to get on the bus.

However, the bus driver said 
she never got to the bus so 
Chief Moorman, with the aid 
Gf Superintendent Diliie Kelley, 
got on the phone.

Principal Tom Jarboe and 
Kelley checked the school rec
ords of the child and began

phoning all the members of 
Kathy’s class to see if any of 
them had seen or knew any
thing about her whereabouts.

This gave the men their first 
lead later Tuesday night when 
one of the little girls in Kathy’s 
class said she heard her say 
she was going home with her 
friends at Black.

At 10:45 p.m. a phone call to 
Black paid off.

Soon afterward all was well 
and Kathy was home again.

Kathy and her mother live on 
Route 1, Bovina.
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ithe coming year.

Good goshamighty!
What women will do to attain 

that “ girlish”  figure!
We felt like our insides were 

up in our chest and some had 
been crushed down into our 
ankles. And trouble — it was

tions.
$  ̂ $

We have been bragging 
about our new home to the 
folks back in East Texas, but 
the elements connived on us 
this weekend and when the 
spouse's folks came up for a 

Ashort visit the weather pulled 
^ a ll its tricks out of the bag.

Seems like the weather knew 
what we'd been saying for it 
rained, hailed, snow fell and 
just about everything happen
ed but a dust storm.

One thing for sure, the folks 
were impressed by the wea
ther. Now, whether it was for 
the good or bad they never

. (Continued on Next Page.)

Visitation Day Set 
For Pre-Schoolers

Principal Tom Jarboe has 
announced that the annual vis
itation day for pre-school age 

quite a sight,'and a"case of the (children who will enroll in the 
M>lind leading the blind fon j^ rst grade this fall has been 
feleorge Jones and this scribe I seJ- f° r Friday, April 25. On 

had quite a tussel getting in to,! day pupils who are en- 
and out of the devilish contrap- ro^ed in the first grade will

get a holiday.
Jarboe suggests that each 

child who attends bring 30 cents 
to pay for a lunch at the cafe
teria. He further suggests that 
if the child lives on a bus 
route he be allowed to ride 
the bus.

The purpose of this day is 
to introduce the child to a 
school day as nearly identical 
to one of his first days in 
school as possible. It is not 
necessary that the child have 
anything to bring.

“ In order for the child to 
get an introduction to a day 
in school it is best if no par
ents accompany the 
on visitation day,”  says Jar 
boe.

Three men filed for places 
on the ballot for the election 
of two men to the Friona City 
Council election slated for 
May 13.

The three men are Forrest 
Osborn, Preach Edelmon and 
Ralph Smith.

Deadline for filing was Sat
urday noon.

The election will decide the 
remaining two council mem
bers for the Friona City Coun
cil and will fill the office for a 
period of one year. The other 
three members, including the 
mayor will serve for two 
years and this action will 
stagger the terms of office for 
the council in the future.

Election officials for the 
May 13 election have been 
named as Nelson Welch, pre
siding judge; O. F. Baker, 
judge, and Mrs. W. A. Tinney 
and Mrs. Dan Ethridge as 
clerks.

The election will be held at 
the city hall in Friona.

County Teachers 
Meeting Tonight

County teachers will meet 
tonight in Farweil at 7 in the
school cafeteria for the last 
county-wide meeting of this
year.

A meal will be served and 
the order of business will in

children,-^clude the election of officers 
to serve during the coming 
year.

m g

Jonnie Hand To 
Represent Friona

Jonnie Hand, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Hand, has j 
been selected to represent Fri- j 
ona in the Miss Rural Eleetri- i 
fication Contest sponsored b y ' 
the Deaf Smith County Electric I 
Cooperative, Inc. at Hereford. |

The beauty contest will be 
part of the entertainment at 
the annual meeting of this or
ganization to be at the Bull 
Barn in Hereford Aonl 26. The 
FHA chapter in each high 
school in the area served by 
this cooperative was asked to 
select an entry for this contest, i

Jonnie is a junior in Friona j 
High School, has been a start
er on the basketball team the 
past two years, is a voice pupil 
of Mrs. Eva Miller, and was 
runner-up in the Farm Bureau 
queen contest in 1957. Due to 
the illness of Wilma Jean Nor
ton, winner of the contest, 
Miss Hand rode the float in 
the Maize Days parade last fall.

Other FHA chapters to be 
represented in the contest are 
Bovina, Dimmitt, Hereford, and 
Farweil.

Committee reports will be 
given and unfinished and new 
business will be taken care of. 
Three directors will be elect
ed. Names selected by the nom
inating committee are Sloan H. 
Osborn and Ralph Wilson of 
Parmer County, Dewey Wright 
and Noel Gollehon of Castro 
County, and Tom Draper and 
J. M. Wright of Deaf Smith 
County.

FRIONA BATTERY & ELECTRIC— Looking over his “ new home” Johnny 
Wilson, manager of the Friona Battery and Electric Co. takes a few minutes 
rest from the chores of redistributing parts in the new area of the company’s 
new building. The Friona Battery and Electric Company moved into the build
ing formerly occupied by the O F & O Supply Co. over the weekend.

LIVES
HERE

O C R  S H O W  
FRIDAY

Friona Battery 
Moves Into 
New Building

I Friona Battery & Electric 
Co. completed their move into 
the building formerly occupied 
by the OF&O Supply Co. over 
the weekend.

“ We have a lot more room 
than before and hope to be 
able to serve our customers 
quicker 'and more efficiently,”

; Johnny Wilson, manager, says.
The business has completed 

moving but still has “ about 
two weeks work” left on get
ting things where they will be 
located permanently, Wilson 

(added.
The new building is divided 

; into three sections. This in
cludes a front space of 47x30 

! feet which will be used for 
j bins for storing parts and two 
! magneto repair benches.

Adjoining this space is two 
offices which will utilized, and 
a 60x80 shop is in the rear of 
the building.

The shop has ample room 
for the repair of ignition, wir
ing, tune-ups, wheel balancing 
and a state inspection station 
v/hich is slated to begin opera
tion soon. Complete brake serv
ice, including drum turning will 
be available and the business 
carries a complete line of bat
teries of all types including 
those for passenger cars, pick
ups, trucks, tractors and irriga
tion motors.

Viddian Weis of Perryton 
was a weekend guest in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Ben
der. Weis is Mrs. Bender’s son.

A county-wide Livestock Show 
for the boys 'and girls in the 
county’s 4-H clubs and FFA 
chapters will be in Friona Fri
day at the bus barn.

The show will begin officially 
at 9 a.m. Friday, the dead
line for animals to be entered j 
in the show.

Many animals will begin 'ar
riving Thursday night.

Nig Caliihan, head of the Ag
riculture Department at West 
Texas State College in Canyon

will be the judge for the show.
Pete Buske and Bill Nichols 

will be in charge of the auction 
for the sale animals slated to 
begin about 3 p.m. Friday.

Entries are expected from 
Lazbuddie, Bovina, Farweil 
and Friona schools and county 
4-H clubs.

Boys from Friona FFA who 
have signed up to enter the 
show include Ronnie Wood, 
three barrows; Don and Jim 
Clements, five calves, four bar-

rows and two Landrace gilts; 
Connie Ray, sow and pigs and 
a bred gilt; Robbie Osborn, 
five calves, sow and pigs; Jim 
Greeson, lamb and three York
shire gilts; Larry Crow, one 
gilt; Gary Dean McLaughlin, 

(Continued on Next Page.)

Mrs. W. H. Awtrey Sr. of 
Hereford is a medical patient 
at the Deaf Smith County Hos
pital there. She is the mother 
of W. H. Awtrey Jr. of the 
Hub community and Deon Aw
trey of Friona. Her condition 
is reported as satisfactory.

Three Hurt As 
Car Hits Train

Three persons were taken to 
Parmer County Community 
Hospital where they are in 
satisfactory condition following 
a collision of a car with a Santa 
Fe locomotive.

A 1953 Buick driven by Mrs. 
Dell Morris Hawkins of Grand 
Prairie crashed into the side 
of a Santa Fe switch engine 
at the crossing on Main Street 
in Friona near noon Tuesday.

The accident occurred as Mrs. 
Hawkins was driving north into 
town and as she topped the 
levee she saw the train and 
applied her brakes but they 
failed to work.

The car went on down the in
cline and into the side of the
engine.

The train was working cars 
at the Wheat Growers elevator 
and was traveling at a slow 
rate of speed and this is cred
ited as the reason the occupants 
of the car escaped without 
serious injury.

Riding in the car with Mrs. 
Hawkins were Patsy Barnes 
and young Ricky Barnes, about

2 years old.
The husband is said to be 

working at Plains on a con
struction crew. He was notified 
of the accident 'and was on his 
way to Friona Tuesday after
noon.

Switch 'Switching7 
Smashes Autos

A contrary defroster switch 
was blamed Sunday afternoon 
for a small car accident in Fri
ona.

Ernest Robinson was driv
ing down the street and at
tempted to turn on his defrost
er switch. The switch was 
contrary and as he gave it 
his full attention his car ram
med into an Oldsmobile owned 
by Bob Ginsburg which was 
parked in front 6f the Ginsburg 
residence.

Robinson was taken to the 
hospital for treatment of a 
slight cut incurred in the crash 
and both cars were taken for 
“ treatment.”  •
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T H E  S T A R ' S  E D I T O R I A L  C O M M E N T
N» Experience Necessary! T h e  Friona S t a r

Having noticed an ad which ran 
in the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal and 
the Amarillo Globe Times last week we 
again are set to wondering.

After last week, and a lot of think
ing, we came to the conclusion that per
haps Friona would come up with a city 
manager who would have all the qual
ifications the new city fathers have 
¿said would be the type man they want 
in office.

We agree with them on that point. 
.A man needs to have qualifications 
along engineering lines plus adminis
tration— but then we saw the ad.

Included in the ad was the phrase 
which said— “ no experience neces
sary.”

This we would like to talk about.
Perhaps it would be true 12 to 15 

years ago that a man could come in 
and run the City of Friona’s business 
without previous experience.

One man did.
But today it is a different story.
Today Friona is growing.
Our water system will be taxed to 

capacity this summer and additional 
water will be necessary before 1959.

Our administrative load is 
getting heavier each month with more 
people to serve.

These two departments are just 
examples of the marks of a growing 
city.

Would you like to know you had 
to walk down to the City Hall Monday

W. H. GRAHAM JR., Publisher 
DAVE McREYNOLDS, Editor 

JUNE FLOYD, Society
In Parmer County
Eise where ............

$3 Per Yr. 
$4 Per Yr.

Entered as second class mail matter July 31, 
1925, at the post office in Friona, Texas, under 
the Act of March 31, 1897. Published each 
Thursday.

morning and push the buttons that 
would make Friona run?

In our opinion it will be folly to 
hire a man who does not have at least 
a few of the known qualifications for 
the job at hand.

It will not be enough for a man 
just to be “ willing.”

He MUST be ABLE to handle the
job.

We must think not of our personal 
differences in this question, but WHAT 
WILL HELP FRIONA THE MOST?

Friona will be aided by the hand 
of a man who has a working knowledge 
of city administration, tax laws, bond 
issues, water and sewer plant prob
lems, street and paving problems, plus 
the ability to put this knowledge to 
work for all of us.

Let us ponder this question and 
hire a man who fills the bill FOR FRI
ONA.

W e’ve often heard the phrase con
cerning other things that says, “ Don’t 
buy other people’s problems.”  Well, 
Friona, we don’t want to hire someone 
else’s failures either.

LIONS’ ENDMEN— The eight blackf ices above belong to the eight Endmen 
in Friday night’s Lions Club Minstrel. Back row, left to right, Kenneth (light- 
nin) Thompson, Charles (Hacksaw) Allen, Pete (Persimmon) Buske, Ken
neth (Navy Beam) Williams. Front row, Hank (Dollar Bill) Outland, Joe 
(Mustard) Ferrell, Hollis (Egg Plan ) Horton and Deon (Snowball) Aw- 
trey.

what's doin' in

F R I O N A
Thursday, April 17

Friona Firemen 
County Teachers meeting, 
Farwell cafeteria, 7 p.m. 

Frid ay , April 18
Rhea community chicken sup
per at Parish Hall 

County Junior Livestock Show 
at Friona 

Saturday, April 19
Drawing at City Park, 4 p.m. 

Monday, April 21 
Rainbow Girls
Mrs. A. J. House speaks to 
Friona Woman’s Club 

[Sectional conference of Unit
ed Pentecostal Church at 
Friona

Tuesday, April 22
Friona HD Club 
Progressive Study Club 
Baptist Brotherhood 

Wednesday, April 23 
Friona Woman’s Club 
Ladies Bible Class, Sixth 

Street Church of Christ, 9:30 
a. m.

Thursday, April 24
Tax assessor 'at Lazbuddie 
Store

Friona Lions Ladies’ Night 
Lakeview HD Club 
Annual meetings of West Tex

as Rural Telephone and Deaf 
Smith County Electric Co-

operative, 10:30 a.m. and 1 been a Cocker somewhere back
p. m.

Friday, April 25
Northside HD Club 
Hi-Point HD Club 
Lazbuddie pre-school day 
Friona School visitation day 
Friona senior band to con
tests at Canyon

TRACKS—
(Continued from page 1.) 

said.
We got a new respect for 

roads in Parmer County this 
weekend too.

While trying to show off the 
country and the farmland to 
our daddy-in-law, we gave 
him a number of chances for 
exercise as it seemed that at 
every turn our Chewy was in 
a bar ditch.

Then to pour salt into open 
wounds we even got stuck in 
our own yard.

And I thought that black- 
land was muddy!

* * *
We have a new addition at 

our house, or rather we did 
the last time we looked.

In reply to our plea for a 
dog, Roy Wilson phoned and 
told us of a dog at the city 
pound which seemed to fit our 
description. After paying the 
$2.50 “ bail”  w& took home a 
black dog . . . that’s about the 
only description you can put on 
the parentage of the animal al
though there seems to have

down the line.
Anyhow the pooch promptly 

wormed its way into our house
hold and by Sunday we wouldn’t 
part with it.

We thought!
We went for a drive Sunday 

afternoon and left the pooch 
in the house as the weather 
wasn’t fit for man or beast and 
upon returning found the dog 
didn’t exactly cotton to being 
left alone in the house.

Three curtains were pulled 
down, two chairs overturned 
and just a general mess in 
every room.

BEAUTIES ALL— Part of the Sack Girls in the Lions Minstrel pictured with 
their boy friends are left to right, Gr ind Villa McFarland, Danne Ethridge, 
Martina Martinez, Kenneth (Lightnin) Thompson, Davina McReynolds, Hol
lis (Egg Plant) Horton, Georgianna Jones and Kenneth (Navy Bean) Wil
liams. This was taken at the preopening horseplay.

SPECIALS FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
Veto Cream

DEODORANT . . . . . . .
Reg. $1.00 Size

. . . . . 50c
59c Rexall Massingill $1.09 size

Nylon Bristle Powder Anacin tablets
Toothbrush $2.25 size

39c for $1.98 89c
Reg. 49c Size Only

GLEEM TOOTHPASTE . . . . . . 33c
—BI-WIZE D RU G -

Your Rexall Store Friona

Air Conditioning—temperatures made to order—for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration!

X %/:/ • • -Â::

*

About this time the pooch’s 
stock fell pretty low with the 
spouse.

That afternoon we let the dog 
out to run a net when shipper 
time came—no dog.

It had run off.
We found it again and Mon

day off it went again.
By this time we’d tired of 

running over town looking for 
a stray pooch so now it is tied 
until it learns where home is.

Such is a dog’s life.

Livestock Show 
Here Friday

(Continued from page 1.)
one Duroc gilt; Joe Ayers, two 
calves; Charles Myers, one 
Angus calf; Jimmy Sheek, one 
pig and Weldon Tatum, two
pigs.

Not everything that is cut to 
half price is worth buying.

They're AH 

LOOKING 

at the

VALUES at the 

World's Longest 

Country Elevator

PGC FEEDS
Chick Starter Mash 

Chick Growing Mash 

Laying Mash

plus other Quality Feeds

»

I

TEXAS

CERTIFIED HYBRID 

SEED

■Q CORN SORGHUM

-
26 660

_ / 28 650
.' s 30 620
| À 32 610

17 white 590

And Other

CERTIFIED LINES

GET YOUR ORDER 

TODAY

F R IO N A
W H E A T  G R O W ER S
Phone 2061 Friona

Arthur M. Drake, Mgr.

Precision roadability was vital on this wild trail!

CHEVY TAMES 
THE TOUGHEST 

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
HIGHWAY!

Atlantic to Pacific and back, across 
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

Grade Retarder gave extra braking on corkscrew descents.

With hood sealed shut by the Automobile Club of Argentina, 
a ’ 58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to 
Valparaiso, Chile, and back over the highest transcontinental 
road in the world! Twice it rocketed two miles high in the 
sky—and not one drop of oil or water was added, nor was 
the mighty Turbo-Thrust V 8 ever shut off! Here was an 
all-out test of Chevy’s new engine, of the Turboglide trans
mission, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and Ball- 
Race steering—triumphant proof of all the advances that 
have made Chevrolet great in ’ 58!

Y ou ’ ll get the best buy on the best seller!

CHEVROLET f

Don’t miss your Chevrolet dealer’s
APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

R EEV E  C H E V R O LE T  CO $

FRIONA, TEXAS

How VALUABLE
Are YOUR POSSESSIONS!
Are They Worth | F V

than k  P E R  D A Y!
That is the cost of our 

MODERN SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
We have private booths for your 

convenience. Larger boxes 
available at a slight extra cost

FRIONA STATE BANK
f  rServit  ̂ Â Great Irrigated Area rr

MEMBER FDIC

r
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FRIONA’S TENNIS CHAMPS— Friona swept the district tennis matches last 
week with the youngsters pictured above bringing back all the titles. Pic
tured above are, left to right back row, Nolen Johnson, Lila Gaye Buske, 
Tommy Lewellen and Randy Dickson. Kneeling is Ronnie Wood. Gwen 
Green is also a member of the team but was ill when the picture was taken.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin- 

0  cere appreciation to our friends 
and neighbors for all the ex
pressions of sympathy extended 
to us following the loss of our 
baby boy, and Mrs. Spring’s

hospitalization.
The flowers, letters, cards, 

visits, food, and other acts of 
kindness were a source of much 
comfort to us and will be long 
remembered.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Spring 
and Susie

Mrs. Jack Miller and chil
dren, Brent, Kim, and Hal Da
vid, from Austin are guests in 
the home of Mrs. Lucy Welch. 
Mrs. Miller, who is the former 
Murna Welch, plans to return 
home sometime next week.

5 THAT T I M E  A G A I N !

TORNADO

#

#

#

+

»

S A F E T Y  RU LES
"DO NOT PANIC"

To know what to do when a warning is received 
may mean the difference between life and death 
for your family!
1— W HAT TO DO:
Each family should have a definite pre-arranged plan of what to do 
and where to go should an emergency arise.

2^—PROTECTIVE MEASURES:
There is only one universal protection against tornadoes— caves and 
underground excavations. When time permits, go to a tornado cellar 
which should have an air outlet to help equalize the air pressure. It 
should be kept clean, free from water, gas and debris and preferably 
equipped with a pick and shovel.

3—  IF YOU ARE IN OPEN COUNTRY:
1—  Move at right angles to the tornado’s path. Tornadoes usually 
travel about 25 to 40 miles per hour and generally in a path no wider 
than 2 or 3 city blocks.
2—  If there is no time to escape, lie flat in the nearest depression such 
as a ditch or hole.

4—  IF IN A C ITY  OR TOWN:
1—  Seek inside shelter, preferably in a steel reinforced building. 
STAY AW AY FROM WINDOWS!
2—  In homes: The southwest corner of the lowest floor or in the base
ment offers greatest safety. People living in: brick or stone houses 
should seek other shelter, preferably in a storm cellar or the base
ment of a frame house. If time permits, electricity and fuel lines 
should be shut off. Windows on the north and east of the house may 
also be opened to help reduce damage to the building.

5—  IF IN SCHOOLS:
1—  In city areas: Especially if school building is of good steel reinforc
ed construction, stay inside, away from windows, remain near an in
side wall on a lower floor. AVOID AUDITORIUMS AND GYMNA
SIUMS!
2—  In rural districts— remove children and teachers to a ravine or ditch 
if storm shelter is not available.

6—  IF IN FACTORIES AND INDUSTRIAL PLANTS:
On receiving a tornado warning, a lookout should be posted to keep 
safety officials advised of the tornado’s approach. Advance prepara
tion should be made for shutting o ff electricity circuits and fuel lines 
if the tornado approaches the plant. Workers should be moved to 
sections of the plant offering the greatest protection,

7—  DON'T PANIC:
Keep calm ! It will not help to get excited. People have been killed by 
running out into streets and by turning back into the path of a tornado. 
Even though a warning is issued, chances of a tornado striking one’s 
home or location are very slim. Tornadoes cover such a small zone, 
as a rule, that relatively only a few places in a warned area are direct
ly affected.

8—  KEEP INFORMED:
Keep tuned to your radio station for latest tornado advisory informa
tion. Do not call the Weather Bureau, except to report a tornado, as 
your individual request may tie up telephone lines urgently needed to 
receive special reports or to relay advisories to radio stations for dis
semination to thousands in the critical area.

NOT PANIC"
DAN ETHRIDGE 

FRANK A. SPRING 
BILL STEWART

Ethridge-Spring Agency
INSURANCE —  LOANS

Phone 2121 & 5551 Friona

n DO

IN THE

COURTS
CORPORATION COURT

The following cases were 
tried in city court before Judge 
Walter Loveless during the week 
ending April 8:

Jean English, driving without 
license, $15 fine.

Billy R. Vance, speeding, $15 
fine.

Floyd Stowers, drunk in pub
lic place, $25 fine.

Larry Summers, driving on 
wrong side of street, $10 fine.

Ronald Dean Dodson, exces
sive noise, $10 fine.

Raymond Rondo, drunk in 
public place, $25 fine.

Maurice Garza, drunk in pub
lic place, $25 fine.

Pedro Leal, drunk in public 
place, $25 fine.

Reyes Cano, drunk in public 
place, $25 fine.

I Carlon Cruiez, drunk in pub
lic place, $25 fine.

Bonigino San Pacheco, drunk 
in public place, $25 fine.

Roy Earl Wilson, speeding, 
$15 fine.

Floyd Leon Rennels, parked 
in intersection, $15 fine.

JP COURT
The following cases were 

tried before Justice of Peace 
Walter Loveless during the 
week ending April 8:

Vernon Fulow, speeding, $25 
fine.

Billy Joe Marshall, operating 
commercial vehicle without per
mit, $40.50 fine.

Willie James West, speeding, 
$40.50 fine.

Notes From The

James McMahan, Friona, medi
cal; Irving Looney, Farwell, 
medical.

DISMISSED: Don Sanders, 
Dixie Ray West, Doris Jane 
McFarland, Kenneth Northcutt, 
Mrs. Inez Inglis, June Spring, 
Jackie Brown, Margaret Drager 
and baby boy, Ted Haws, Le- 
Ann Neil, Amelia Schlenker, 
Dorothy Mann, Bonnie Vickers, 
George Trimble, Bernice Nor
ton and baby girl, Manuel 
Velasco.

Friona Schools Have 
Accreditation Audit

Friona’s schools underwent 
an accreditation audit by two 
members of the state com
mission for education last week.

The two men spent one en
tire day inspecting the facilities, 
classrooms and records of the 
schools and came up with 
“ very complimentary”  remarks 
about the local schools.

The only -criticism offered 
v/as about the library facilities 
of the schools.

Superintendent Dillie Kelley 
says that the present plans for 
new additions include the en
largement of the high school 
library and that the school will 
work closely with the TEA to 
better the local library stan
dards during the coming year.

Widner Returns 
To United States

Mrs. Charles Wise received 
word last week that her son ,, 
James Widner, had landed at 
Norfolk, Va., after a seven- 
month tour of duty with the 
Armed Forces in Anartlca.

Widner, whose wife and baby 
daughter live at Brunswick, 
Ga., was assigned to a station 
in New Jersey. The Widners 
plan to visit Mr. and Mrs. Wise 
and other relatives and friends 
here about the first of next 
month.

Front End Shop 
To Open May 15

David Smith and Bobby Mer
cer, co-owners of a new business 
still under construction, in Fri
ona, the Friona Brake and 
WTheel Service, will return to 
Friona soon from Rock Is
land, 111., where they have 
been attending school.

Smith and Mercer have been 
attending the Bear Equipment 
Company’s 4-week school on all 
safety measures on automobiles 
including front-end alignment, 
brakes and power steering.

The concrete-block building 
which is being built by R. L. 
Fleming is scheduled for com
pletion soon and installation 
of equipment will begin.

Frionans Attend 
Funeral Services

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Robards 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Parr 
went to Iowa Park Monday for 
funeral services for Mrs. S. L. 
Denny of that city. Mrs. Denny, 
who moved to that community 
to teach school, had been a 
member and active worker in 
the Methodist Church there for 
more than 60 years.

Included in the survivors is 
a son, Elgin W. Denny, a form
er resident and land owner of 
this community. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elgin W. Denny visit friends 
here often and lived here sever
al years during the 1940’s.

Hale-Aikin Group 
To Meet in Bovina

Members of the county’s 
Hale-Aiken Committee will meet 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Bo
vina school superintendent’s of
fice to compile the results of 
the surveys made on the 
schools in the county during 
this year.

l i m i t e d

«  H T

OUTSIDE WoĤ PER GALLON

white and ready-mixed body cotons.

HEADQUARTERS FOR $125,000 
“ HOW’S YOUR HOME?” CONTEST

Hospital
ADMITTED—Doris Jane Mc

Farland, Friona, medical; Doro
thy Mann, Bovina, medical; 
June Spring, Friona, medical; 
Kenneth Northcutt, Muleshoe, 
accident; Bonnie Vickers, Bo
vina, medical; Calla Sparkman, 
Amarillo, surgical; Patricia Pat
ton, Farwell, medical; LeAnn 
Neil, Hereford, medical; Ted 
Haws, Albuquerque, surgical; 
Amelia Schlenker, Friona, med
ical; George Trimble, Bovina, 
accident; Manuel Velasco, Mex
ico, medical; Delbert Putman, 
medical, Farwell; Charley Ow
en, Bovina, surgical; Ethel Elli
son, Bovina, medical; Paulita 
Esperiquita Perez, Bovina, o .b .; 
Susan Billings, Friona, medical; 
Vida Savage, Friona, surgical;

SIGNS . . .  The kind that

HELP your business. 

M. L. MEANS

Phone 2291, Friona

Lutz Conducts 
Arizona Revival

Arthur C. Lutz, pastor of the 
United Pentecostal Church, has 
returned from Eloy, Ariz., 
where he had conducted a re
vival. The biggest surprise of 
the meeting came at the begin
ning of the Wednesday evening 
service.

Lutz related that just as he 
began his sermon Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Griffith and Mrs. Lutz 
walked into the building. The 
Griffiths were on vacation and 
Mrs. Lutz accompanied them 
to Eloy then returned with her 
husband.

BUILDING PERM ITS
The following building per

mits were issued at the City 
Hall during the week ending 
April 8:

April 2—repair roof on Amer
ican Legion building, $100.

April 2—install bathroom par
tition and move stairs in old 
bank building.

April 8-^construct sidewalk 
and redwood fence at home 
of Bert Shackelford, $325.

April 8—construct a business 
building for Allen Stewart,
$ 12 ,0 0 0 . v

Wayland Hinds, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otey Hinds of Route 
3 and a 1957 graduate of Friona 
High School, has accepted em
ployment with the Deaf Smith 
County Electric Co-op, Inc., at 
Hereford.

MOVED
One family moved out of town 

this week and one changed 
places of residences in the city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Osborne 
and daughters, Linda and Kar
en, moved from 1305 North 
Main to Bovina and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Cochran and chil
dren moved from Mrs. A. A. 
Crow’s rent house to the house 
vacated by the Osbornes.

Carl McCaslin
Lumber, Inc.

"A  Complete Building Service" 
Phone 3831 Friona, Texas

W A T C H
for the opening

of a new coin-operated

Automatic

For Full Protection Against Hail 
And Weather See

RUSHING INSURANCE AGENCY
ERIC RUSHING

Phone 5301 Mabry Bldg. Friona

USE

Anhydrous
Ammonia

for better yields from your crops 
CA LL US TODAY

for

DOCK DELIVERY
or

FIELD APPLICATIONS
at

COM PETITIVE PRICES

CUMMINGS 
FARM STORE

Phone 2032 Friona

Laundry
MR. & MRS. GRANVILLE ENGLAND

WARE'S
Newest patterns in

QUADRIGA 

COTTONS
Prints and Plains

yd. 4 9 c
Your Headquarters for Advance printed pat
terns— first in fashion. Sew— easy designs by 
world-famous designers. New May and June 
Catalogues are here.

NEW SHIPMENT of
LINGERIE 

, by Artemis 
Ladies drip dry, lace- 
trimmed dacron & cot
ton blends in slips and 
petticoats.
Lightweight, Cool for 

summer days ahead!

$398 & $598
Girls7 Sleepwear
sizes 4-14— Dripdry 

dacron and cotton blends in 
baby doll styles, assorted colors 

sizes 4-10 sizes 10-14 líja t e
FRIONA
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S o d a i fruenti Onte/ieit
Woman's Club Has 
Health Program

The program of study at the 
Wednesday afternoon meeting 
of the Friona Woman’s Club 
was Physical Health. The sub
ject of Mrs. S. S. Prichard’s 
discussion was “ Let’s Stop 
Rheumatic Fever in Our Town.”

In her talk Mrs. Prichard 
pointed out that the majority 
of the cases of rheumatic fever 
followed throat infections and 
that these should be diagnosed 
carefully so that necessary pre
cautions could be taken.

Mrs. Fred White spoke on 
“ New Surgery For Ailing 
Hearts.”  She explained a rel
atively simple heart operation 
was first performed on human 
heart attacks in December of 
1954. This operation has proved 
beneficial in 86 percent of the 
first seventy patients. It is hoped 
that this operation may afford 
a considerable measure of pro
tection for patients who have 
had a coronary thrombosis.

“ Better Hearing”  was the 
topic chosen by Mrs. Ed Bog- 
gess. She stated that any per
son’s hearing is too precious 
to be trusted to but the most 
highly skilled physician. The 
utmost caution should be used 
in seeking help for hearing 
problems.

Mrs. Ed White accompanied 
her son, Richard, as he sang 
“ The Eyes of Texas.”  An an
nouncement was made that 
Mrs. Alfred House, president 
of the Texas Federation of Wo-' 
man’s Clubs will speak at a 
joint meeting of the federated 
clubs in Friona at 5:30 p. m. 
April 21 at the club house.

Mental Health will be the 
topic of discussion for the April 
23 meeting. Refreshments of 
spiced cider, sandwiches, and 
relishes were served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. F. W. Reeve 
and Mrs. Bert Shackelford.

ing. Lillie Mae Baxter was 
elected reporter.

Refreshments were served 
by the hostess to the three 
guests, Jimmie Lou Wainscott, 
Elizabeth Worley, and Mary 
Joyce Barnett, and the follow
ing members: Erma Lea Tims, 
Ethel Mingus, Mildred Mingus, 
Inez Hamilton, Betty Renner, 
and Lillie Mae Baxter.

Pep Club Has 
Installation Tea

New officers and cheerlead
ers of the Friona High School 
pep club were installed at a tea 
in the home economics room of 
the high school Saturday after
noon of last week. About 40 
members were present.

Cheerleaders for the coming 
year will be Robbie Boggess, 
Raye Jene Jones, Adelle Smith, 
Phyllis Bainum, Elaine Hol
comb, and Gwendolyn Green. 
New officers are Janiece Bock, 
president; Mary Tom Spring, 
vice-president; and Monty Bak
er, secretary-treasurer.

Chosen for mascots were 
James Weatherly, son of the 
Clyde Weatherlys, and Rita 
Green, daughter of the George 
Greens. Tacy Smith is sponsor 
of the organization.

HD Club Members 
Study Civil Defense

Jimmie Lou Wainscott pre
sented a program on civil de
fense at the Friday afternoon 
meeting of the Hi-Point Home 
Demonstration Club in the 
home of Neoma Oldham. Help- 
iul hints were given on storage 
of a food supply for a seven- 
day period in an emergency.

What to do in the event a 
tornado should strike was also 
discussed by Miss Wainscott. 
Precautions were given and 
safety points were stressed.

Erma Lea Tims, vice-presi
dent, had charge of the meet-

For More 
PROFIT 

Per Acre!

Dewey Prices 
Visit Children

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Price 
returned Wednesday afternoon 
after spending a long weekend 
visiting their children. At Fort 
Worth they were guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Price and children.

At Dallas they visited in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Price and children and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Price and children. 
They also attended a revival 
meeting being conducted by 
Rev. Melvin Fields, formerly 
of Friona.

On the return trip they visited 
briefly in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Drye and son at 
Muleshoe. Mrs. Drye, who has 
been hospitalized at Lubbock, 
has returned to her home and 
is reported to be improving.

Mrs. Miller 
Returns Sunday

Mrs. Daisy Miller returned 
Sunday evening after an ex
tended visit in the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Myrtle Whaley 
of Jefferson City, Tenn. She 
made several tours in that sec
tion of the country including 
one to Baltimore and Wash
ington.

She also went to Pensacola, 
Fla., to visit two of her grand
children, Charles Kirk and Mrs. 
Delmer Renner. She was met 
at Pensacola by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ancel Renner. On the return 
trip the Renners and Mrs. Mil
ler stopped at Sylacauga, Ala., 
and were joined by Mrs. L. E. 
Price, mother of Mrs. John 
Blackburn.

Mrs. Price plans to spend 
several weeks visiting in the 
Blackburn home.

From Palestine
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dingier 

of Palestine were weekend 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave McReynolds and Da
vid. The Dinglers are parents 
of Mrs. McReynolds.

Study Club 
Has Fun Night

The program at the Progres
sive Study Club meeting at 
die club house Tuesday eve
ning was entitled “ Let’s Have 
Fun.”  Directing were Winifred 
Hurst and Thelma Johnson. The 
thought for the day was given 
by Lynn Roberts.

The hostesses, Geneiva Rieth- 
mayer and Martha Mae Pruitt, 
served refreshments of peanut 
butter crackers and congealed 
salad to one guest, Diane Mc
Dowell, and 22 members.

Edelmons Have 
House Guest

Mrs. Von Edelmon of Hous
ton left Sunday afternoon for 
her home in Houston after a 
ten-day visit in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Edelmon 
and Jan and Mrs. Mary Offi
cer.

Von is currently serving with 
the U. S. Armed Forces in 
Japan and expects to return to 
the States in September. Mrs. 
Edelmon plans to stay in Hous
ton until that time. The couple 
has been living in Honolulu.

Jane Phipps Feted 
With Bridal Shower

Jane Phipps, who will become 
the bride of Dale Houlette Sat
urday evening, was ’a guest of 
honor at a bridal shower at the 
club house last Monday evening. 
The serving table was centered 
with an arrangement of spring 
flowers.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Mesdames Frank 
Spring, Billy Nazworth, Eddie 
Meil and Melba Miller.

Attending and sending gifts 
were Mesdames Ray Strickland, 
S. L. McLellan, Dan Ethridge, 
Alton Pruitt, Kenneth Houlette, 
E. G. Phipps, C. M. Phipps, 
Frances Holmgren, B. E. San
ders, Billy Thorn, Tommie 
Jones, Charles Scales, Jack 
London, Bill Nichols and H. K. 
Kendrick;

Also Mesdames Steve Bavou- 
sett, Kenyth Cass, Ralph Shel
ton, Clayton Taylor, Frank 
Spring, Melba Miller, Billy 
Nazworth, Wright Williams, 
Henry Lewis, Mack Bainum, D. 
C. Herring, Eddie Meil, Kenneth 
Ferguson, L. D. Pope, M. P. 
Bennett, Elmer Euler, Andy 
Hurst Jr., James Pope, Ernest 
England, and George McLean;

Also Mesdames Alton Day, C. 
S. Crow, Taylor Green, T. L. 
Speirs, Loyde Brewer, E. H. 
Bradshaw, J. B. Williams, Earl 
Jameson, Wayne Houlette, Dal
ton Caffey, Howard M’ayfield, 
Casey Dunn, E. E. Houlette, C. 
L. Lillard, Charlie Phipps, 
Spencer Hough, Bill Bandy, 
Russel O’Brian, R. B. McKee, 
and Rosa Anderson;

Also Mesdames S. S. Prich
ard, Ross Terry, Orval Blake, 
W. A. Tinney Sr., W. A. Tinney 
Jr. W. S. Crow, W. B. Carlton, 
Sam Jones, Eugene Bandy, 
Glenn Taylor, Hop Lewis, O. F. 
Lange, J. L. Stowers, Otis Neel, 
Harrison Gee, Roy V. Miller Sr., 
John Burrow, Ben Jordan, C. 
W. Dixon; Claude Osborn, Joe 
Moyer, O. B. Moyer, H. A. 
Hyde, Guy Latta, Glenn E. 
Reeve Sr., Sam Williams and 
Tommie Parker;

Also Mesdames Clarence Ash
craft, S. T. Thornton, Emmett 
Day, Leon Smith, Frankie Al
len, Allen Stewart, Arma Coff
man, Leonard Coffey, Joe B. 
Douglas, Joe Talley, Sloan Os
born, Marvin Lawson James B. 
Collier, J. T. Gee, E. E. Tay
lor, Leon Hart, Dale Hart, Bus
ter Davis, Deon Awtrey, Clar
ence Knight, Roy Williams, 
Joyce Veazey, J. G. McFarland, 
W. C. Osborn, and' Carl Maur
er;

Also Mesdames H. C. Ken
drick, George Price, John Ter
ry, Joe Brummett, \J. S. Akens,

H. T. Magness, W. B. Norwood, 
G. B. Buske, Paul Strickland, 
Hugh Blaylock, Glenn Floyd, 
Paul Spring, Roy Clements, Joe 
Johnson, J. B. Buske, and Joe 
Mann.

Also Lawana Houlette, Shir
ley Phipps, Lola Goodwine, De- 
loris Phipps, Jane Collier, Mary 
Tom Spring, Judy Phipps, Doro
thy Vaughn, Mildred Williams, 
Joy Crow, Paula Neel, Sally 
Osborn, and Lois Norwood.

Club Members 
Paint Pictures

Friona Play 
Wins First

The one-act play from Friona 
High School, a scene from 
“ Anastasia,”  won first place 
honors at the Texas Interscho
lastic League contest on the 
campus of West Texas State 
College at Canyon Friday.

Those in the cast were Jan 
Edelmon, Luellen McLean, and 
Gerald Daniel. Luellen was cho
sen best actress and J’an was 
selected a member of the all- 
star cast. The all- star cast and 
members of the Friona cast 
were given medals.

The play cast will compete 
in the Lubbock regionals to
morrow (Friday). Director of 
the play is Eldridge Ledbetter.

The ’all-day meeting of the 
Northside Home Demonstration 
Club at the club house in Fri- 

iona was a painting session. 
Jean Gore demonstrated paint
ing pictures on glass. After 
die meeting she was presented 
a gift of appreciation.

Present were Olive Massie, 
hostess, Lucy Faye Cocanough- 
er, Johnny Stokes, Gladys 
Wright, Jerry Sherrieb, Lauret
ta Brookfield, Ruby Robards, 
Elizabeth Gore, Mary Roberts, 
and Nellie Ray.

Lucille Circle 
Has Two Guests

Two guests attended the Tues
day morning meeting of the Lu
cille Circle of the WSCS of the 
Friona Methodist Church in the 
home of Mrs. Jim Shaffer. They 
were Ruby Bainum and Eunice 
Mulkey.

The study of “ Christ, the 
Church and the Race”  was con
ducted by Doris Sides. She also 
led the closing prayer.

Refreshments of coffee, tea, 
and coffee cake were served to 
the guests and the following 
members:

Dorothy Hough, Thelma Ford, 
Juanda Jarrell, Lucy Vestal, 
Ruth Jones, Lucille Rockey, 
Blanche Boyle, Shirley McRey
nolds, Diane McDowell, Doris 
Sides, and Willard Stewart.

From Midland
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shackel

ford and Mrs. Lucy Welch re
turned from Midland late Mon
day. Mrs. Welch had spent a 
week in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Brown and daughters 
and the Shackelfords had spent 
the weekend visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Hurst and children.

From Clovis
Mrs. Clara Sachs of Clovis, 

a former resident of the Rhea 
community, returned home on 
Monday after a weekend visit 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Rushing and children. Mrs. 
Sachs is the mother of Mrs. 
Rushing.

P L A Y  S A F E
Invest In Hail Insurance

HAIL INSURANCE COSTS SO LITTLE 
COMPARED TO W H A T  YOU WILL RE

CEIVE FROM AN OLD LINE COMPANY  
IN CASE OF A  H EAVY LOSS.

L. & L. AGENCY 
Real Estate-Insurance

Give Us a Chance to Serve You

C. L. Lillard -  Marvin Lawson

WSCS Installs 
New Officers

Officers for the coming year 
were installed at the meeting 
of the WSCS of the Friona 
Methodist Church Tuesday.

Mrs. Billy Sides was install
ed president; Mrs. Jean An
thony is the retiring president.

Twenty-four members were 
present for the meeting with 
four guests, Mrs. Ben Moor
man, Mrs. Jesse Sinclair, Mrs. 
Mae Harrington and Rev. 
Hugh Blaylock.

Rev. Blaylock installed the 
new officers with a candle- 
lighting ceremony.

Hostesses for the dinner were 
the outgoing officers.

During the business meeting 
Mrs. Sides brought a report 
on the district meeting in 
Hereford last month.

Deep under-water drop-offs 
are much the most reliable 
places to catch fish.—Sports 
Afield

MRS. LOUIS WELCH

Cook of the Week
Our cook of the week this 

week isn’t a newcomer to our 
community. She is Mrs. Louis 
Welch, who was born on a 
farm in the Rhea Community. 
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Wilson. Mayme Lou and 
Louis and their three daughters,

Jan 7, Gay 4, and Holly 2, 
live on a farm west of town.

Mayme Lou started to school 
at Rhea, then later attended 
Friona schools. She is a grad
uate of Friona High School and 
Texas Tech, where she majored 
in home economics. She was

an active member of Friona’s 
first Girl Scout troop and is 
now an adult Scout and troop 
mother of the troop of which 
her daughter, Jan, is a mem
ber.

In addition to her duties as 
a wife and mother, Mayme Lou 
works with the nursery class 
at Sunday School at the Sixth ^  
Street Church of Christ, is a ^  
member of the Progressive 
Study Club, and serves as a

Phone 4771 Friona, Texas

bull get more “grow-power* 
om Phillips 66 Agricultural 
jnmonia, the 82% nitrogen fer- 
iizer. This 82% nitrogen will 
oost crop yields for more profit 
er acre and lower production 
osts. And, remember the 82% 
itrogen gives you more nitrogen 
er pound than any other type o f 
Itrogen fertilizer available.

See us about
Phillips 66

AGRICULTURAL
AMMONIA
KENDRICK 

FERTILIZER CO.
Phone 2405, HUB

Phone 2882. FRIONA

M GOT GRASS WORRIES?
■y:-

SEE OUR SELECTION OF

LAWN MOWERS
today!

; üx POWER DRIVE

SELF-PROPELLED
l l p l i (and if you like to ride)

U RIDING LAWN MOWERS

kJêÈ̂ uî ÊSi

See Consumers First

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

FRIONA C O M E R S
FRIONA

THE BULWARK OF A COMMUNITY IS ITS CHURCHES

Okay, Pop 

Put 'Er Over!
There's nobody quite like Dad when it comes to getting 

something across the plate with the youngsters in the 

family.

That's why more and more Dads are coming to realize 

that they have a responsibility with their children to in

struct them in moral living, and to encourage them to: 

pursue Christian principles.

You'll find an uplift for all the family in the services
#

held weekly at the church of your choice. Incorporate 

regular church attendance in your family's religious ed

ucation program. Then Pop's pitches will always be 

"down the middle!"

USE THESE SCHEDULES -  OUR CHURCHES WELCOME YOU!
FIR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School -  —_— -  9:45 a.m.
Preaching Service ----------- 11 a. m.
Training Union _______ 6:30 p. m.
Preaching Service ......... 10:50 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30

CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Tenth & Euclid St.

Morning Worship „.Sun. 10:30 a. m. 
Evening W orship_______ 7:30 p. m.

SIXTH S T R E E T  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Classes ________________  9:30
Morning Worship ______   10:30
Evening Worship____________  6:00

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Church School ___________ 10 a. m.
Worship _________________ 11 a. m.
Pilgrim Fellowship ----------- 5 p. m.

Continental Grain Co.
Preach Cranfill

Ethridge-Spring Agency
Insurance and Loans

Friona C of C
and Agriculture

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oil and Grease

Friona Motor Co.
Ford Tractors

Kendrick Oil Company
Phillips Jobber

Bainum Butane
Phone 2171

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School _____
Church S ervice______

10 a. m. 
.11 a. m.

MYF meetings ___________6 p. m.
Evening Worship _________ 7 p. m.

Wednesday
Choir practice ................ 7:30 p. m.

RH EA LUTH ERAN CHURCH

Sunday Services:
Church ----------------------  10:00
Sunday School___________ 11:00
Ladies Aid: ___  2nd Thursdays
Men’s Club: ___ 4th Thursdays

ASSEM BLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School _____________  9:45
Morning Worship _________  11:00
Young People’s Meeting -----  6:30
Evening Worship --------------—  7:30
Wednesday Service __________  8:00

Attendance 
In Sunday 

School Last 
Sunday In Friona 

Churches Was

987
(Last Week— 1316)

UNITED PEN TECO STA L  
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School ___________ 10 a. m.
Preaching______________ 11 a. m.
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p. m.
Preaching _____________ 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer S ervice____ _____ 7:30 p. m.

Bi-Wize Drug
Your Rexall Store

Farm Bureau Ins.
Raymond Euler

Hurst
Department Store

Vesta I-Brewer Hardware
Phone 8161

Piggly Wiggly
S & H  Green Stamps

Friona Battery & Electric
Johnny Wilson

Crow's Slaughtering
“ Wholesale & Retail Meats”

This Friendly Messane Sponsored by the above Friona Businesses
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room mother for Mrs. Hanson’s 
second grade.

She has given us three of her 
favorite recipes. The first one 
is for marshmallow-Hershey 
desert.

5 tablespoons milk 
40 marshmallows 
1 pint whipping cream 

^  chopped Hershey bars 
tl cup chopped nuts 
16 graham crackers 
Place marshmallows in top 

of double boiler and add milk. 
Cook until marshmallows are 
melted. Cool, then fold in cream 
that has been whipped. Fold in 
chopped nuts and candy. Pour 
into rectangular or square pan 
lined with graham cracker 
crumbs ’and refrigerate for sev- 
M|al hours.
^ )u t  in squares and serve.

 ̂ $
The next one is for oatmeal 

chip cookies.
1 cup butter 
1 cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs
1 tablespoon vanilla 
IV2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon soda 

# 4  teaspoon salt
3 cups oatmeal
1 package chocolate chips 
1 cup nuts

Cream butter and sugars to
gether. Add eggs, vanilla, then 
other ingredients. Drop by tea
spoonfuls onto a greased cook
ie sheet. Bake at 375 degrees 
until browned.

* * * *
Another favorite of the Welch 

family is easy barbecued chick
en:

1 cup of Austex or Gebhardt’s 
Barbecue Sauce 

V2 bottle catsup 
Worcestershire sauce to taste 
1 tablespoon melted butter 
IV2 teaspoon chili powder 
Dip cut up chicken (frying 

size) in the sauce and put in 
a shallow baking pan. Cover 
with foil and baste frequently 
with remaining sauce. Remove 
foil the last 45 minutes. Bake 
for 2 to 3 hours in a slow oven.

and 75c for children under 12. 
Everyone is invited to 'attend.

Chicken Supper Set 
For Friday Evening

The community sponsored 
chicken supper for the bene
fit of the Parmer County Com
munity Hospital has been set 
for Friday evening of this week 
beginning at 8 p.m. at the Rhea 
parish hall.

Prices for the meal have 
been set at $1.25 for adults

f w r m i *  i r  

ROCKWELL'S

Lumber and Materials
Are the Best!

Outside White

1

HOUSE PAIN T.. . . gal. $415

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
LUMBERMEN

Friona, Texas Phone 2041

Merit Scholarship 
Tests Slated For 
April 29 Here

All members of the junior 
class in Friona High School 
will be given the qualification 
tests for the National Merit 
Scholarships on April 29, an
nounced Raymond Cook, princi
pal of the high school, this week.

The test will be sent in to 
the scholarship headquarters 
in Evanston, 111., for grading 
and results will be returned 
to Friona later in the spring.

This scholarship program is 
national in scope and is the 
nation’s largest independently 
supported college scholarship 
program for high school stu
dents.

This program provided more 
than $5 million worth of four- 
year scholarships last year.

This year’s program is de
signed to provide more service 
to participating students and 
schools. All students will re
ceive a report of their scores. 
These test results will enable 
students to understand their 
present academic strengths and 
weaknesses, will give facts with 
which to plan their senior year, 
will help them decide about go
ing to college and will enable 
them to select college courses 
of study in which they are most 
likely to succeed.

All high school students in 
their second-semester junior 
year or first-semester senior 
year are eligible to take the 
tests.

The tests will all be given 
over the entire nation on the 
same day, at the same time— 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon in all 
participating schools.

GTC-Union 
Negotiates Meet

General Telephone Company 
of the Southwest has offered the 
union a wage increase taking 
into consideration all economic 
factors, it was announced Mon
day, April 14, by Mark Cooper 
at the close of a meeting be
tween the company, the CWA- 
CIO and Walter C. White of Dal
las, commissioner of federal 
mediator and conciliation com
pany.

It was the first meeting at
tended by White, who was call
ed into negotiation by the union 
after the company and the union 
reached a stalemate over the 
union’s vacation demands.

The major point of difference 
concerned the union’s demands 
for a three-week paid vacation 
for employees after 10 years 
service with the company, and 
a four-week paid vacation for 
employees after 15 years of ser
vice or more.

The present vacation program 
provided paid vacations of one 
week after one year of service, 
two-weeks after two years, and 
three-weeks after 15 years ser
vice.

Negotiations between the com
pany and the union began 
March 17.

The second meeting between 
company, union and White is 
scheduled for Tuesday, April 
22.

Mrs. Nelson Welch 
On PTA Program

Mrs. Nelson Welch, a District 
VIII vice-president of the Par
ent-Teacher Association, attend
ed the 35th annual conference 
at the Church of Christ in Can
yon Monday and Tuesday of 
this week. In addition to regis
tering the guests, Mrs. Welch 
directed a workshop and serv
ed on a panel.

Others on the panel were Dr. 
John McFarland of Amarillo, 
Mrs. Bill Wood, Mrs. T. A. 
Swenson, and Bob Wear. Mrs. 
Welch reports that the general 
opinion of the entire conference 
was that the organization need
ed to return to the basic pur
pose for which it was originally 
intended.

Says Mrs. Welch, “ Most of 
those present felt that too much 
stress was being placed on en
tertaining and educating the 
parents and too little was being 
done to further better educa
tion of the children by the co
operation of parents and teach-

NEWS FROM

B L A C K
MRS. DICK RO CKEY

Church Conference 
To Be Held Here

The sectional conference of 
the United Pentecostal Church 
will be held in Friona Monday, 
April 21, at the local assembly 
of this city. Representatives 
will be here from each of the 
14 churches in this section, in
cluding Tucumcari, Clovis, Por- 
tales, and Texico in New Mex
ico and the following from Tex
as: Brownfield, Tahoka, Level- 
land, Lubbock, Plainview, Lit
tlefield, Olton, Muleshoe, Here
ford, and Friona.

During the business meeting 
sectional officers will be elect
ed or appointed. Reports will 
be given by the various de
partments.

District Superintendent Rev. 
A. H. Browning of Amarillo 
will have charge of the meet
ing.

Appoint Committees 
At Community Meet

The regular meeting of the 
Black Community organization 
was Thursday evening. Host 
couples were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Blackstone, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Buckley, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Carthel.

During the business meeting 
it was decided to erect a sug
gestion box for the next meet
ing. All residents of the com
munity are invited to write sug
gestions and place them in the 
box.

The next meeting will be May 
8 and seven trustees for the 
Community House will be elect
ed at that time. The following 
committees were appointed:

Flowers, Mrs. J. R. Brax
ton 'and Mrs. Fern Barnett; 
youth fund, Mr. and Mrs. Fern 
Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Parr, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Carthel;

Also, program, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Rockey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Price, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Bell; house and ground, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Benger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Lewellen, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hays; 
Ground Observation Corps, chief 
observer, Bruce Parr, and J. 
R. Nazworth, assistant.

Elliott and Joe Roark at Mule- 
shoe Saturday evening. Quineil 
is Rockey’s cousin.

This community received over 
an inch of moisture from the 
rain and snow which fell Sat
urday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Benger 
spent last weekend visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Clark at Amarillo. Mrs. 
Clark and Mrs. Benger are 
sisters.

J. R. Braxton received word 
Sunday of the death of his 
brother, Melvin, at Long Beach, 
Calif. He left by plane Monday 
to attend the funeral, which 
was held Tuesday.

Mrs. Woodrow Whitaker and 
Mrs. Tom Presley were shop
ping in Amarillo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Elmore 
returned home Tuesday after 
a vacation trip to Glen Rose, 
where they took health treat
ments for the past two weeks.

O. B. Roberson returned to 
his home Friday from the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital where 
he had been a medical patient 
for five weeks.

To Clarendon
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Jordan 

spent several days this week 
visiting relatives and friends 
at Amarillo, Panhandle, and 
Clarendon. At Clarendon they 
were guests in the home of Mrs. 
Jordan’s mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Easterling.

The hungry hum of the No. 55 Self- 
Propelled sings out two important mes
sages, First, there's a lot of work being 
done. Second, there is plenty of capac
ity in every unit to handle the heavy 
crops, the heavy windrows, without 
cSbrloading, loss of grain, or slipshod 
cleaning.

In addition to the big daily capacity 
and steady good work, the No. 55 gives 
you unmatched comfort and ease of 
operation .. . hydraulic selective ground 
speed control . . . balanced weight on 
all four wheels . . . d o u b le - ra m  plat
form control . . . big, auger-unloading 
grain tank that empties in 1-1/2 minutes, 
standing still or on the go, and many 
cWfer outstanding advantages.

We will be glad to give you com
plete information on the No. 55; call 
us or drop in any time you're in town.

Herring Implement Co.
Friona

SetVsfa JOHN DEERE QUALITY FARM EQUIPMENT

HIGH PLAINS 
SAVINGS AND  

LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Hereford

Savings and Loans 
3i%  Per Annum 

on Insured Savings 
Home Owned 
and Operated

ERIC RUSHING
Mabry Bldg.

FRIONA 

Phone 5301

Tatums Visit At 
Corpus Christi

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Tatum 
and Tommie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Tatum returned home 
Monday after a vacation trip 
to Corpus Christi where they 
visited in the home of their 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Houlette and daugh
ter.

The eleven-month-old daugh
ter had a lot of new tricks to 
show her grandparents. The 
Tatums report that the road
sides were beautifully covered 
with bluebonnets and yellow 
flowers.

Program Presented 
On Civil Defense

The Black Home Demonstra
tion Club met at the Community 
House Thursday afternoon for 
a civil defense program direct
ed by Jimmie Lou Wainscott. 
Roll call was answered with 
“ My favorite kitchen gadget.”  
An exchange program with the 
Hereford club was planned for 
June 3.

The hostess, Louise Whitaker, 
served refreshments to Miss 
Wainscott, Maxine Price, Altha 
Presley, Helen Fangman, Lu-

cille Rockey, Anna Mae Hays, 
Carrie Tatum, Anna Lee Sims, 
Christine Braxton, and Mil
dred Barnett.

Weekend Visitors
Weekend guests in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wise 
were Mrs. Randol Allen of 
Lubbock and Leroy Widner of 
Grants, N. M. Allen came to 
Friona Tuesday evening and 
Mrs. Allen returned home with 
him.

Dr. Milton C. Adams 

Optometrist
Office Hours 8:30— 5:00 

335 Miles Ave. 

Hereford, Texas

Saturday, April 19, at 8 :3 0  p.m.

DOUBLE MAIN EVENT
First— Dory Funk vs. Don Evans 

(2 out of 3 falls or 1 hour time limit)
Second—

COLORED GIRLS TAG TEAM MATCH 
Babs Wingo and Betty e White

vs.
Ethel Johnson and Lula Mae Provo 
(2 out of 3 falls or 1 hour time limit)

Hereford Bull Barn

Sponsored by Hereford Lions Club

Mrs. Fern Barnett, Mrs. D. 
L. Carmichael and Mrs. Ralph 
Price attended the District 
Home Demonstration meeting 
at Crat-ord last week.

Recent visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard El
more were Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Stafford and Mrs. Walter Hack
et from Raton, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rockey 
attended the wedding of Quineil

THE WHOLE TOWN IS
TALKIN G ABOUT THE

General Electric

.AUTOMATIC WASHER 
with filter-flow washing system 
.and—

Clothes Conditioner
with Automatically controlled High-Speed,
Low Temperature Drying—

FOUR STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM —  All in Stock in Friona 
We Have Our Own Service Department

CLÂB0RN FERRELL
FURNITURE STORE

PHONE 2161 FRIONA

INSURE a
scene like this on 
your farm with

ss#»
V. "*

;Z:?,zr

¡ Ä

wm

Insurance
YOUR CROP IS 
YOUR PROFIT

CA LL ON US AN YTIM E OF DAY OR NIGHT 

FOR A POLICY TO PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

R A IN malies MUD
And makes the farmer happy at 

times— and not so happy at other 
times.

Time. . .  will tell . . .  but in the meantime:
We'll be ready to bring our Anhydrous 

Ammonia rigs to your farm whenever 

time and moisture is right.

MAURER FERTILIZER

As Agents For GENERAL INSURANCESouthland Life Insurance Co.
W e have one of the best All Types to Fit

Hospital Insurance Plans
Available— Call today for details

Your Individual Need

NEVER OUT OF T O U C H -» « "
to 3151 or 5771 Reaches Us By 2-Way Radio —  Saves You Time, Trouble

Douglas-Bingham
Land & Insurance Co.

Gaylord Maurer Friona Ph. 3151 or 5771 "Available Every Minute of the DayJ Friona
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WANT ADS
McCu l l o u g h  m o t o r  c o .

Chrysler and Plymouth cars, 
Chrysler Industrial Engines and 
parts. Phone 17, Hereford, 
Texas. 46-tfnc,

FARM BUREAU INSUR
ANCE. Dividends currently 15 
% on fire and 33% on auto 
and 30% on farm employers 
liability. IVz percent to 23 per
cent on life. Save. Raymond 
Euler, agent. Phone 3521 Fri- 
ona. 619 Main Street. 11-tfnc
W ATCHES, CLOCKS AND 
JE W E L R Y  R EP A IR ED . A LL  
WORK G UARAN TEED. R EA 
SONABLE PR ICES.

G REA T W ESTERN  CO.
BOVINA, TEXAS

7-tfnc

FOR SALE—Dahlias and can
na roots, gladiola bulbs, flow
ering plants, and shrubs. Also 
cut flowers. Mrs. J. F. Ward, 
North Main, Hereford.

27-tfnc
FOR SALE—Electrolux re

refrigerator. Reasonably priced. 
Ervin Johnson, Phone 4691.

27-tfnc

ATTENTION PLEASE—iHi
there folks! Have you been out 
to J. Q. Mars Dairy for some of 
our good Grade A milk. Our 
cows are clean and we keep our 
barn clean. If you haven’t tried 
our milk, you have missed a 
treat. Give us a call 'and get the 
best milk or cream. Come as 
you are any time between 6 a. 
m. and 9 p.m. seven days a 
week. 27-2tp

FOR SALE—Three bedroom 
brick, 15000 sq. ft. floor space. 
1002 West Fifth. J. G. Baker, 
Phone 5111. 27-3tp.

FOR SALE—Frame and stuc
co building to be moved. I l l  
West Sixth Street. Phone 4831 
or 4711. 26-3tp

FOR E X P E R IE N C E D  AUC- 
TION S ER V IC E  CONTACT Bill 
Flippin, Phone 5362, Friona. 
Jack Howell, Phone 375W3, 
Dimmitt. Bill Woodley, Phone 
4491, Friona. 10 tfnc

WANTED—Listings for land 
to buy or sell.

BUSKE-MAGNESS 
CA TTLE & R E A L T Y  CO.

Phone 3462 Friona
1-tfnc.

FOR RENT—House, three 
rooms and bath. See M. S. Weir.

25-3tp

FOR RENT—One quarter sec
tion with 8 inch irrigation well. 
Waters good. Claude Heath, 10 
miles east, 2 south and 1 east 
of Hub. 25-3tp

For Any Plumbing Needs 
Contact George Grant

Grant's Plumbing Service 
403 Prospect 
Friona, Texas

26-tfnc

NOTICE OF PU BLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given to all 

property owners within the city 
limits of the City of Friona, 
Texas, and to all other interest
ed persons as provided by law 
and Section 24 of Ordinance No. 
118 of the City of Friona, Tex
as, that the City Council of 
the City of Friona, Texas, will 
hold a public hearing on the 
5th day of May, 1958, at 8 
p.m. in the City Hall in Friona, 
Texas, to consider amending 
zoning ordinance No. 118, pre
sented to the City Council by 
and approved by the Planning 
and Zoning Commission of the 
City of Friona, Texas, and said 
proposed amendment proposes 
that all Lots 1 through 12, in
clusive, Block 61, Original Town, 
City of Friona, Parmer County, 
Texas, be changed from a “ C” 
to an “ E”  zone, and that All of 
Block 1, of the Drake’s Revised 
Sub-division to the City of Fri
ona, Parmer County, Texas, be 
changed from a “ B”  zone to 
a “ C”  zone and that Lots 1, 
2, 3, in Block 11 of the McMil- 
len-Fergus Addition to the City 
of Friona, Parmer County, Tex
as, All of Blocks Eight (8) and 
Nine (9) and Ten (10) of the 
Drake’s Revised Sub-division, 
to the City of Friona, Parmer 
County, Texas, Lots 1 through 
6 and Lots 23 through 28 of 
Block 12, of Block 13, of Block 
14, and of Block 15, Drake’s 
Revised Subdivision to the City 
of Friona, Parmer County, Tex
as, and Lot 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8, 
Block 11, Drake’s Revised Sub
division to the City of Friona, 
Parmer County, Texas, be 
changed from a “ B”  zone to 
an “ E”  zone, and that this 
notice is particularly to all 
owners of the property describ
ed above and to all owners of 
property within 200 feet of said 
property in all directions and 
that all property owners in the 
City of Friona and all interest
ed persons will be given an 
opportunity to be heard.

R. L. Fleming, Mayor 
ATTEST:
Roy Wilson, City Clerk 

28-3tc

Final Rites Read 
For Mrs. Ida Roden

Funeral services for Mrs. Ida 
Elizabeth Roden, 87, were con
ducted Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 at the Friona Methodist 
Church with Rev. Hugh Blay
lock, pastor, officiating. He 
was assisted by Rev. Fred 
Dean, pastor of the Union Con
gregational Church.

Mrs. Roden, a long-time res
ident of Friona, died at the 
Deaf Smith County Hospital at 
Hereford about 5 a. m. Satur
day. Immediate survivors are 
J. R. Roden of Clovis and 
Ralph Roden of Friona.

Pallbearers were S. E. Bea
ton, G. B. Buske, Frank Spring, 
Cayson Jones, Bob Jones, and 
Henry Lewis. Burial was in Fri
ona cemetery under the direc
tion of Claborn Funeral Home.

No. 3 of a Series—

Don and 
Carry on

Jim Clements 
Joint Program

Don, a sophomore and Jim, 
a junior, are the sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Clements of Fri
ona and the only team of Fri
ona Future Farmer brothers 
presently carrying on a joint 
project program.

f S T
IT’S TIME

t o  o m m  your
BABY CHICKS

11
CUMMINGS FARM STORE 
Phone 2032 Friona

FOR RENT—45’x50’ business 
building at corner of Fifth and 
Euclid. E. E. Houlette, phone 
5061. 26-3tc

FOR SALE—85 laying hens. 
One year old. James Buckley, 
phone Parmer 3443. 26-3tp

WANTED—Ironing to do in 
my home. Mrs. Edna Short, 1 
block south and 1 east of Ed’s 
Drive In. 15 tfnc

FOR SALE—New three bed
room house on West Sixth. Has 
one tile bath, utility porch, liv
ing room, kitchen and den. 
Asbestos siding. Wired for elec
tric range and plumbed for 
automatic washer and dryer. 
Carport attached. Raymond 
Fleming, phone 4881. 26-tfnc

FOR SALE—Brick veneer 
house on West Sixth. Newly 
constructed. Has three bed
rooms, kitchen-den combina
tion, two full tile baths, carpet
ed throughout, central heating, 
built-in electric range, plumb
ed for automatic washer and 
dryer, 1600 sq. ft. floor space 
inside house, outdoor patio, and 
attached garage. This house 
must be seen to be really ap
preciated. Raymond Fleming, 
phone 4881. 26-tfnc

FOR SALE—Soybean seed. 
Lee variety 92 percent germi
nation. $3 per bushel. Estis 
Bass, 4 Mi: North, 1 Mi. East, 
1 Mi. North of Friona. Phone, 
Parmer 3438. 28-4tp

FOR SALE—Am wrecking ’51 
Plymouth. Will sell all or any 
part. Neal Fulks, Phone 3511.

28-ltp

FOR RENT — Furnished 
apartment. R. H. Schueler, 
Phone Parmer 3403.

28-tfnc
FOR SALE—Practically new 

Rexair water type cleaner and 
humidifier. Phone 2241. 28-3tp

GifU
Cameras, 

Film 
Developing

Watches
Diamonds

ALLEN’S
Friona

l - i l U Í i i u É i í ' L i ü í á á u  ■ L  i , , .  S I , , . .

Boys' Knit T-Shirls
colorful stripes, solids 

in sizes 6 mos.-14 
See Them Today

$1.00 up

Girls7 Matched Knit
T-SHIRT & SHORTS 

sizes 2-16
in your choice of colors

LuNORAS
“ Tiny Tots To Teens’ Friona

HEAR
the FRIONA Hospital 

at 11:00 - 11:05 A.
News Daily 
M. over

KMUL
1380 KC -  Muleshoe

The boys have an all-around 
set up which includes swine, 
beef cattle, poultry, for egg 
production and 40 acres grain 
sorghum crops.

The boys own one Hampshire 
boar and four brood sows—three 
of these are Hampshires and 
one is of mixed breed.

The market price for top hogs 
is of primary interest to Jim 
and Don since they are feed
ing out 23 pigs. They recently 
purchased two registered Land- 
race gilts to add to their swine 
herd.

The Clements brothers’ FFA 
cattle feeding project includes 
five steers—four Herefords and 
one Angus. The feeder calves 
are in the feed lot on a ration 
the boys worked out in class
room work in Agriculture II.

They plan to show the fat 
steers at the Spring Livestock 
Show.

Last year the boys fed out 
five calves, too. They realized 
a substantial profit when the 
animals were sold at the auction 
sale following the local Spring 
Show.

Don says, “ The past weekend 
made us remember one year 
ago when the blizzard caught 
us in Amarillo. I hope we never 
make another 70-mile drive like 
the one getting back to Friona 
that night.”

“ I’ll bet those old chickens 
with us that night wish the 
same,”  he laughingly added.

The chickens were being used 
in the farm skill demonstration 
“ Debeaking of Poultry.”  This 
was after Don and three boys 
enrolled in Ag I in Friona had 
v/on the state championship. 
They were appearing on Cotton 
John’s TV show in Amarillo with 
tfieir demonstration and were 
caught in the now-famous 
March ’57 snow storm.

The Clements boys have add
ed a small caged hen unit to 
their list of projects this year.

“ We have 40 acres of row 
crop,”  says Jim. “ We hope for 
a much better yield this year 
due to the excellent moisture.”  
Last year the boys planted Mar
tin and DeKalb milo.

The list of farm practices the 
Clements boys are credited 
with is quite impressive. It 
included farm level work, identi
fication of grains and seeds, 
pruning trees and debeaking 
poultry.

To show the speed Don and 
three of his classmates deve
loped in debeaking poultry, J. 
T. Gee, FFA advisor, tells of

the day three boys were gone 
from the room an hour and 15 
minutes and during this time 
they drove a round trip of 16 
miles and debeaked 300 chick
ens.

Other farm practices Don and 
Jim have to their credit are 
treating cows for milk fever 
and lumpy jaw care and feed
ing of beef calves and the care 
and management of swine.

“ Don and Jim are considered 
good workers, good managers 
and are capable of doing a 
good job,”  says Gee.

BIRTHS
The following births were re

corded with Walter Loveless 
during week ending April 8:

Boy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander T. Stowers at 4:35 
a. m. March 26, weighing 8 
pounds, 2V2 ounces.

Boy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Arnold of Friona at
11:34 a. m. March 27, weighing 
7 pounds 3V2 ounces.

Girl, born to Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Hughes of Friona 'at 5:12 
a. m. March 21, weighing 8 
pounds, IOV2 ounces.

Boy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Drager of Hereford, at 
3:29 a. m. April 1, weighing 
6 pounds 8V2 ounces.

Girl, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Norton of Farwell at 
3:29 a. m. March 30, weighing 
6 pounds IV2 ounces.

Geneva Floyd and Marilyn 
Potts were weekend guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Vaughan, Bill and Mary, of 
Carlsbad. They returned late 
Sunday.

Everybody

Is

SAFE
when you call

BROOKFIELD
for your water problems

For Dependable Water 
All the time —  Go Peerless

BROOKFIELD DRILLING CO..
Domestic Wells —  Irrigation Repair 

Floyd Brookfield —  Frank Reed 
Phone 5731 Friona

Thinking About a

SPRING

Irrigation motors will be operating at full capacity 
before long-
Is your Pump and Motor in shape to deliver all the water 

it is capable of putting on your crop when you want it?

CALL US TODAY

Jones Motor Co.
Phone 5441 Friona

SURE wm

. am##***

f  jg g g | k

He's Happy
HIS

DIAPERS ARE 

DRIED IN A '58

FRIGIDAIRE
DRYER

Look -  Check -  Compare 

None Better Anywhere!

-

SEE IT TODAY AT

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
—  FRIONA —

Your
Needs

All Sales

All Cash

HURRY-HURRY
Sale Ends April 30

Vestal-Brewer Hardware
PHONE 3161 FRIONA
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ASK ABOUT
HURST'S
CONTEST
NOW!

ASK ABOUT
HURST'S
CONTEST

NOW!
M ANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST

ONE GROUP

BOY’S 10 OZ. Double Knee

JEANS $167

ONE GROUP

MEN’S LEATHER

B E L T S 77 c
MEN'S DRESS PANTS

$6.95 Val___________  $5.97
$8.95 Val___________  $7.77

$10.95 Val___________  $8.97
$12.95 Val__________   $9.97
$14.95 Val____________$11.97

BOYS' DRESS 

PANTS

$2.98 V a lu e ___________$2.37

$4.98 V a lu e___________$2.97

$6.95 V a lu e___________ $4.97

ONE GROUP

MEN'S SPORT COATS

Values to $22.95

Values to $25.95

Values to $29.95 

Values to $35.95

$1497
$1897

$2297
$2697

MEN S SUITS
Values to $39.95

Values to $49.95

Values to $59.95

ONE GROUP 
Boy’s Short Sleeve Sport

S H I R T S
VALUES TO $1.799 7 c
IVY LEAGUE

P A N T S
VALUES TO $4.98$397
KNIT T-SHIRTS 

Regular 69c, only_______57c
KNIT UNDERSHIRTS

43c
ONE GROUP

BOY'S SHOES $967
VALUES TO $5.95 n

BOY’S WESTERN

S H I R T S
$2.98 V a lu e__________$2.27

$3.98 V a lu e__________$2.97
MEN’S BROADCLOTH

SHORTS
>
REGULAR 69c EACH

ONE GROUP 
8.5 Oz. Army Twill

7 ‘

PANTS $967
ONE GROUP

Men's Shoes $£97
REGULAR $9.95 W

BOYS' SUITS
ONE GROUP

$5.95 VALUES 

$8.95 VALUES

$3.97
$5.97

ONE GROUP MEN’S 
SHORT SLEEVED

S P O R T
S H IR TS

VALUES TO $2.98

VALUES TO $3.98

$197
$997

FREE FREE
2-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 

BOX SPRING AND 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS

AND M ANY MORE VALUABLE  

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AW AY  

NOTHING TO BUY!

NO CHANCES TO TAKE!

To Enter Hurst's Giant Giye-A- 

Way Contest, Just Drop By The 

Store and Register- 

-O R -

Send Your Name To The Store and 

Ask For Information On 

HURST'S GIANT GIVE-A-WAY 

Be Sure To Hurry -  The Contest 

Opens Thursday, 9:00 A. M., April 

17. Come In and See These Prizes 

Today!

FREE
CHILDREN’S
NYLONIZED

P A N T I E S
REGULAR 39c

25c ea.
/

ONE GROUP

CANNON TOWELS
REGULAR 59c EA.

37c

ONE GROUP

J E W E L R Y  
67c ea.

ONE GROUP

Ladies' Nylon Slips

$1.97
JUST ARRIVED !

MEN’S WESTERN

S H I R T S $177

ONE GROUP

L A D I E S '
S P R I N G

S U I T S

(*

VALUES TO $15.95 • :

„ ? :

$
ONE GROUP

LADIES' GOWNS $997
VALUES TO $6.95

ONE GROUP ^ ¡ ¡ ^ f  ¡ - - ¿ è

NEW SPRING DRESSES $«97 W
VALUES TO $9.95 V

ONE GROUP

LADIES'SHOES $3.97
VALUES TO $8.95 

ONE GROUP

CHILDREN’S FLEECE NYLON

Toppers $£97
Values to $9.95

ONE GROUPI

Cannon Double Loop 

REGULAR $1.69— 24x48

Towels 87c
ONE GROUP

LADIES' BLOUSES
$997

Values to $4.98 

Values to $2.98
$197

ONE GROUP

Girls' Shoes . . .  $1.97
Values to $4.98— Broken Sizes

ONE GROUP

Girls' Dusters

VALS. TO $4.98 

VALS. TO $6.95

$2.97

$3.97

FIELD CRESTS 
Lady Hamilton 

REGULAR $15.95

Bedspread. . . .  $12.97

ONE GROUP

BRA's
Broken Sizes and Styles 

SOME VALUES TO $3.50

J  J c  ea.

ONE GROUP

DRIP DRY COTTON

PIECE GOODS
Values to 79c

MEN’S DRESS

S H IR TS $297
REGULAR $3.95

MEN'S BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
Reg. $2.98------------- _____ now__$2.57

Reg. $3.98 ------------ __ now__$2.97
Reg. $4.98------------------now__$3.77

FRIONA
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News From

LAZBUDDIE
B y MBS. CLYDE MONK

Pre-School Day 
Set April 25

School officials have set Fri- 
<day, April 25, as pre-school day. 
Parents are urged to bring the 
children that are starting school 

dor the first time this fall.
Registration will begin at 9 

a.m. in the elementary school 
library with lunch being served 
sat noon. Parents are also invit
ed  to eat with the children. Par
ents are asked to bring the 
child’s birth certificate along 
■with all health records that are 
available. This will help the 
school nurse in filling out her 
records. First grade teachers 
and the school nurse will be 
present during the registration. 
At least one parent is asked to 
foe present with the child if pos
sible.

Mrs. A. T. Kirby 
Honored Sunday

Mrs. A. T. Kirby was given a 
surprise birthday dinner at her 
home in Dim mitt on Sunday.

Others attending besides Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Carrell and 
family were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E. Simmons and family, Mule- 
shoe; Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Kirby 
and family, Dimmitt; Mrs. Twi- 
la Ruth Jackson and family, 
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Kirby ’and family, Dimmitt; Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Byers and 
family, Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony McGee, Lubbock; and A. 
T. Kirby.

Daughter Born
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Pierce are 

the parents of a baby girl born 
Sunday at the Hi-Plains Hospit
al in Hale Center. She weighed 
seven pounds, four ounces and 
has been named D'arlita Dee. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John St. Clair, Pleasant Valley, 
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Pierce, 
Bula.

SCHOOL LUNCH MENU
Monday—barbecued wieners, 

black-eyed peas, scalloped pota
toes, carrot sticks, cornbread, 
butter, milk, peach pie.

Tuesday—pinto beans, butter
ed rice, steamed cabbage, 
grapefruit sections, hot rolls, 
butter, milk, pear halves.

Wednesday—chicken & dump
lings, green beans, pineapple 
salad, hominy, milk, bread, ba
nana pudding.

Thursday—ham and cheese 
sandwiches, potato chips, pick
les, lettuce, fruit Jello, peanut 
butter, milk.

Friday—salmon loaf, mashed 
potatoes, buttered corn, apples, 
hot rolls, butter, milk, ice 
cream.

Banquet Fetes 
Juniors, Seniors

Juniors and seniors of Laz- 
fouddie High School were feted 
at the annual banquet held in 
‘a Clovis hotel Friday, April 11.

Wayne Bristow, formerly of 
Muleshoe, now of Wayland Col
lege, Plainview, was guest 
speaker for the event and spoke 
on “ Youth and its Importance 
in the World Today.”

The banquet theme was 
“ Rose Festival”  and each sen
ior was presented a rose while 
jRosemary Agee sang “ Only A 
Hose I Give You.”  Presenting 
the roses were Carolyn Scott 
and Dean Watkins. The meal 
featured fried chicken “ and all 
the trimmings.”

Invocation was given by 
Jjaurence King and Leon Wil
son gave the benediction. Clif
ford  Hugg was master of 
ceremonies.

Guests for the evening in
cluded Miss Robin Johnson of 
Plainview and| the following 
teachers: Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Cooper, Mr. 'and Mrs. George 
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Purl Tippie, Mr. and Mrs. John 
JBond, Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Law
rence, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
-Black, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
JFriesen, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Baney, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Zahn, Mr. and Mrs. Boots 
Heed, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan 
Bogers and Mrs. Jewell Rich
ey. All members of the junior 
and senior classes were pres
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Small
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Pierce visited witfi Mrs. I. V. 
Pierce and baby daughter in 
Hale Center on Monday.

%. k
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MEW!

NEVER NEEDS WATER...

P R E M IU M  LIN E

GUARANTEED 
10 YEARS

INSTALL IT—FORGET IT!

Here at last is the battery 
science has been trying to 
perfect for more than 100 
years! Think o f it -n o w  you 
can install in your car the 
most powerful battery ever 
built, then forget it complete
ly for at least 10 long years*

NEVER USES WATER... 
NEVER OVERHEATS... 

NEVER FREEZES... 
NEVER NEEDS ATTENTION

BÂINUM
BUTANE CO.

Ph. 2171 or Res. 2892 

LP GAS

Mack Bainum, Friona

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith and 
Timmie, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Steinbock, Rex Steinbock, Andy 
Fuqua and Jerry Smith spent 
the weekend in Roswell where 
they planned to attend the drag 
races. Because of snow and 
rain, the races were cancelled.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stein
bock and Jenny and Buster 
spent the weekend at Conchas 
anticipating some fishing 'and 
boating, but because of the 
weather, this proved to be the 
“ wrong time.”

The Tice Huggs visited dur
ing the weekend in Dumas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Kunkel 
and family.

The Duane Darling family vis
ited Sunday in Levelland with 
her sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. F. Rusts.

The Albert Clarks were week
end visitors in Spearman with 
her parents, the Claude Jack- 
sons.

Mr. 'and Mrs. J. G. Ward 
and family visited her mother, 
Mrs. E. B. St. Johns in Ben
nington, Okla., over the week
end. Mrs. St. Johns was sche
duled to undergo surgery this 
week.

Beverly Smith entered region
al competition in senior girls 
declamation contest in Canyon 
last Thursday. Beverly, a fresh
man in Lazbuddie High School, 
placed first in the district meet, 
but did not place at the Canyon 
contest.

Mrs. J. J. Williams from Lit
tlefield was an overnight guest 
Tuesday in the home of her 
daughter and family, the Euel 
Mitchells.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morris, 
Portales, visited last week with 
their sons, the Valton Morrises 
and the Alton Morrises.
. Mrs. Y. B. Mayfield has been 

a patient in the Methodist hos
pital in Lubbock this week. She 
is responding to medical atten
tion and hopes to be 'able to re
turn home to Anson the last of 
the week.

Melva and Devin Mitchell 
from Olton visited last week in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Euel 
Mitchell 'and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Forrester 
spent the weekend in Slaton 
with her mother, Mrs. L. W. 
Wilson. They visited Sunday 
night in the home of a daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crabtree and daughter, Pamela.

The Euel Halls 'and Mrs. 
Woodrow Surrat of Muleshoe 
spent the weekend in Wichita 
Falls with a brother-in-law, Bu
ford Hunt, who had major sur
gery last week. They report 
Hunt is in good condition and is 
improving rapidly.

Weekend guests of the Joe 
Bates Jenningses were her sis
ter and family, the A. W. Brad
leys from Jacksboro. Other 
guests for dinner Sunday were 
the C. D. Gustins, the Alton 
Page family from Muleshoe, the 
Leland Gustins and Eldon Page.

Visiting last week in the T. O. 
Lesly home were his nephew 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Lesly and son, Steve, from 
Ft. Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Splawn 
from Whiteface visited Sunday 
with his parents, the C. M. 
Splawns.

The R. A. Freemans from 
Hereford visited Tuesday night 
with their niece and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. M. Jennings.

Visiting this week in the home 
of the T. O. Lesleys are her 
mother, Mrs. Leon Connor, and 
her grandmother, Mrs. Walter 
Harris from Ralls.

To California
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Watkins 

and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gar
ner of Oklahoma Lane left Tues
day morning for a vacation to 
San Diego, Calif. The Garners 
will visit relatives and the Wa*t- 
kinses will visit their son, Sikie 
Watkins and family, who recent
ly moved there from Muleshoe.

The J. H. Clays visited her 
parents, the W. B. Laurences in 
Claude Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Lindsey and son, 
Cecil, of Morton visited Sunday 
in the L. B. Hambright home.

Weekend visitors in the J. B. 
Wright home were their daugh
ters and families, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Stone, Paula and Lisa, 
from Frederick, Okla., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Lovejoy and Bar
ry from Lovington, N. M. An
other daughter and family, the 
June Wagnons from Muleshoe, 
also visited.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Howard 
and family from Carlsbad, N. 
M., spent the weekend in the 
Joe Paul home.

Mrs. J. F. Strickland is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Gordon 
Hicks in El Paso this week. 
Mrs. Strickland was accom
panied . by her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ce
cil Ivy from Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Brown, her 
sister and brother-in-l'aw, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Carmichael, and 
their father, W. G. Harris from 
Hereford, attended funeral ser
vices for Mrs. 0. M. Gentle in 
Sanger Wednesday. Mrs. Gen
tle was a sister of Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Small
wood and Karen and Mira visit
ed his brother and family, the 
Tom Smallwoods in Lubbock 
Sunday and 'attended the funeral 
for Mrs. J. C. Reed there in the 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Delter Wenner, 
accompanied by Mrs. F. L. 
Wenner from Muleshoe, and 
Mrs. E. L. Merriott from Dal- 
hart, have returned home from 
Norman, Okla., where they at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Lil- 
lion Shook. Mrs. Shook was a 
sister of the late Frank Wen
ner. •

George Washington left the 
first of this week for Oakley, 
Calif., to attend the funeral 
services for his father, C. A. 
Washington. Services were held 
in the Assembly of God Church 
of Oakley on Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. Wesley Barnes and Mrs. 
Earl Peterson accompanied 
Donna Redwine, Geraldine 
Broadhurst, Pat Peterson and 
Maudine Barnes to Brownfield 
last weekend where they at
tended 'a GA meeting. This 
was the first “ Queens Court”  
to be held and took place at 
Howard Payne College. There 
were approximately 950 girls 
in attendance.

The John Gammons and the 
Roy Danielses visited in Wichi
ta Falls Monday with Mrs. Roy 
White.

Visiting in the H. H. Briggs 
home Monday were his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Briggs 
from Lubbock and a brother, 
J. W. Briggs of Alturas, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carpen
ter and James spent the week
end in Odessa with their

daughter, the Loren Howards.
Visiting last week in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kim
brough were an aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harris and 
Mrs. Sally Parrish, all from 
Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Broyles 
were dinner guests Sunday of 
the Arthur Moncreafs at Su
dan.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Floyd 
and Kay Ann Smith visited 
Sunday in Memphis with Mrs. 
Floyd’s mother, Mrs. Martha 
Howard and other relatives.

Gorden Duncan and Willie 
Steinbock were in Fort Worth 
last week on business.

Last night I had a funny pain
And to the Doc I flew.
Said he, “ That comes from 

overwork,
There’s nothing I can do.”
“ You need a month of quiet 

rest,”
He added with a smile.
“ You’d better drop your golf 

and try
The office for a while.”

W A T C H
for the

OPENING
of o new

Coin Operated 
Automatic Laundromat

Modern Men—
Save More When They 

place their savings with us.

' v * , " '• ’n  r f  - 
V . V>'X m

L\\

Friona Texas Federal 
Credit Union

SAVINGS —  LOANS
Legion Bldg. Phone 3301 
Mrs. Lucy Jones, Mgr.-Trea,

Don't junk H. 
Bring if  to om

When our experts take over— “your car’s never 
had it so good !” Our body work is efficiently 
done and will restore your ear’s original good 
looks. Moderate prices. Bring your car in today 
for a free estimate.

Expert Body Repair

CITY BODY SHOP
-  FRIONA -

Plainview, Tex., Man Reports—

Improved Cotton and Sorghum 
Yields With Phillips (iff Ammonia

Martin Schur, Plainview, Tex., says: “ I farm 420 acres, 
and last year I ran 30,000 pounds of Phillips 66 Agricul
tural Ammonia through my rig. That shows how I depend 
on this fertilizer to give me high yields of cotton and 
maize. I put all my Phillips 66 ammonia down pre-plant, 
in order to get the job out of the way before the busy 
spring season.”

Other Southwestern farmers have discovered that 82% 
nitrogen from top quality Phillips 66 Agricultural Am
monia helps them get more profit per acre through higher 
yields. They get more cotton that classes higher at the gin 
. . .  yields of sorghum grain^nd ensilage are increased . .. 
more marketable vegetables are harvested . . . and profits 
on wheat are increased through higher yields of grain and 
extended grazing periods.

Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia contains 82% nitro
gen and gives you more nitrogen per dollar than any 
other form of commercial fertilizer available..

Order Your Supply Of Phillips 66
Agrkuitural Today l

BOVINA FARM CHEM ICAL
Phone 4311 Bovina, Texas

KENDRICK FERTILIZER CO.
Phone 2882 —  5171 Friona, Texas

PARMER COUNTY FARM SUPPLY
Phone 2621 Bovina, Texas

PARMER COUNTY FARM SUPPLY
Hub, Texas

WESTERN FERTILIZER CO.
Phone 4821 Bovina, Texas

Your Home-Owned Affiliated Food Store

JOHNSON S CORNER GROCERY
S & H Green Stamps —  Double on Wednesday 

With Cash Purchase of $2.50 or More

iOOKat
t k é 4 B ¿ 0 Í Vmossi

FRYERS Lb. 38c
PICNIC

These Prices Good Friday and Saturday HAMS Lb. 39c
Swift's

Ice Cream gallon 59c
Something New

Sbuffine
SALAD DRESSING. . . . at- 39e
1 Lb. Refrigerator Jar
MUSTARD . . . . . . . .
Waffle .
SYRUP .. : . . . . . . . . . .

Sh urfine
FRUIT COCKTAIL

303 Can

Sh urfine
OLEO. 5 ,or 4 . 0 0

ot. 39c
Jumbo Decorated Tumbler
T E A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5T ozs. 4 § c
Sandwich
SPREAD PI. 3 Q c

4 Oz, Box
BtSGUICK... . . . . . . . . 4 3 c

^ c k  Delsey

TISSUE. . . . . . 4 9 c
COFFEE LB.

LONGHORN

CHEESE Lb. 48c

Central Amer. 
Golden

BANANAS
LB.

LETTUCE
head

Florida

ORANGES
LB.
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in & around

F R I O N A
WITH JUNE

you have lost any article 
it would be a good idea to check 
with us. We just might have 
the very thing you are look
ing for. At present, we have 
two keys, a lady’s watch, some 
bi-foeal glasses, and one lady’s 
shoe. The keys and watch were 
turned in to us recently and the 
other two items have been here 
a long time.

* * * *
^¡Vhat is your favorite hobby? 
According to a national sur
vey more people collect objects 
than do any other single thing. 
The variety of things which they 
collect is endless. The second 
hobby in popularity is growing 
things. This includes every
thing from cactus plants to 
tropical fish.

A lot of people collect stones 
ajad one such collector makes 
f®  hobby even more interest
ing by using a jar of adhesive, 
shells, twigs, pine cones, bits 
of glass and other odds and 
ends to fashion different ob
jects out of his stones.

Of course, this would call 
for a good imagination. If you 
happen to enjoy collecting 
stones, you might like to look 
for just the one that would 
® ik e  ’a dog’s body, duck’s 
bnl, or other life-like part of 
an animal or object. The arti
cle we read suggested that El
mer’s Glue be used to hold the 
stones and other objects to
gether.

Maybe it would be a good 
idea for the persons in charge 
of our next Maize Days cele
bration to plan for a hobby 
show. The people In And 
igound Friona would surely 
iifve a lot of different things 
to display. $ $ $ $

On several occasions in the 
past we have reprinted bits of 
humor and wisdom copied out 
of the Cheer, which is a month
ly publication put out by E. C. 
Palmer & Co. of Dallas. It is 
one of the most appreciated 
little booklets that we get. One 
^png we especially like about 
ir is  a sentence right under the 
name on the inside. It reads, 
“ Not copyrighted. If there is 
good here, we want to share it.’ ’ 
A poem we especially like reads 
as follows:

Some fellows stay right in the 
rut

While others head the throng. 
All men may be born equal 
but—

WThey don’t stay that way long. 
^T here is many a man with 

a gallant air,
Goes galloping to the fray; 
But the valuable man is the 
man who’s there 

When the smoke has cleared 
away.

Some “ don’t get nuthin’ out 
of life”

But when their whines begin, 
We often remind them that 

~They “ don’t put nothin’ in.”
^  # * * *

We were somewhat disap
pointed with the number of 
voters in the recent school 
board election. It seemed that 
more should have been interest
ed enough to cast a vote. Of 
course, there were some who 
were out of town, or unable 
to go to the polls. Then there 
was one couple that just plain 

rgot that the election was 
ling held.
However, after reading some 

of the exchange newspapers 
that come to the office, we 
were real proud of Friona. In 
one town of comparable size 
there were three vacancies to 
be filled, six candidates, and 
less than 100 votes. Guess it 
always gives us some satis
faction to know that we are 

at the bottom of the heap.

At the Tuesday evening 
meeting of the Modern Study 
Club a delegate’s report was 
given by Mildred May. Since 
Mildred has a knack for writ
ing poetry, she did her report 
in verse. The club reporter 
was kind enough to lend her 
copy of the report and we know 
everyone who enjoyed the last 
a te  of Mildred’s poems we 
^Tinted will enjoy this one, too.
CONVENTION REPO R T—1958
For weeks we had planned for 

convention day,
Lucille, Louisa, myself and 

Fay.
Reports were written 'and the 

plans were laid,
Our rooms secured and the rent 

was paid.
i®iw the snow came down like 

a wooly shroud
And the fog encroached a dark

some cloud.
I had made a trip to another 

state
But we hurried home, lest I 

be too late,
The weatherman said there 

was more ahead,
WJiich filled our heart with a 
®)ear and dread,
For we knew how sad was 

some others’ fate,
When the roads were blocked, 

they were scared too late.

Now it seemed that Louisa was 
stymied so

With plaster and paint that she 
could not go,

And fate had another threat 
imposed

poor Lucille became in
disposed.

So Fay and I, with a cautious 
eye,

Just crossed our fingers and 
watched the sky.

After 'all, we knew, lest the 
storm should break,

It wasn’t worth the risk we’d 
take.

Came the night before and the 
forecast—snow.

I became convinced that we 
should not go.

It was after dark, I unpacked
my bags,

And back in the closet went my 
new glad rags.

But our Fay, who looked on the
clearing sky,

Remade her plans that had 
gone awry—

Called me to say that Lunell
and she—

They were going on— they 
were leaving me.

When the morrow broke with 
a clear, cold dawn

I knew that Lunell and Fay 
were gone,

’Twas then that I felt like a 
first class heel,

And a coward too, so I called 
Lucille.

Lucille’s condition, t h o u g h  
somewhat improved,

Yet not so much but it still 
behooved

Her to stay at home, though 
not sick a-bed,

And she had to do as the doc
tor said.

Then it was that I really felt 
my worst

So I called and I talked to 
Winifred Hurst.

As we talked I found me a 
kindred soul,

We felt just alike, take it on 
the whole.

As we reasoned thus: “ Would 
we be too late,

If we left right now?” —Well 
'at any rate

With our minds made up in 
the greatest haste,

It was half past eleven, and 
no time to waste.

Well I grabbed my coat and I 
fetched my hat,

And I packed my bags in noth
ing flat.

And we left at once, not a mite 
too soon,

But were on the road at the 
stroke of noon.

How the road sped on ’neath 
our singing wheels!

While the sun shone warm on 
the snow-swept fields,

We arrived at three without 
incident

And straight to the Methodist 
Church we went,

For that’s where reports from 
each club were read

So in through the door where 
the foyer led

Into separate rooms where each 
group was met,

You couldn’t guess whom I 
saw, I bet.

Yes, I espied Fay through an 
opening small,

(But I might not have, had I 
not been tall)

So I slipped right in, the re
ports were done,

And I hoped so much that our 
own had won,

But the one Fay read was a 
mite too long

It was very good, just the 
length was wrong.

Mrs. Jones was sweet, she said 
“ That’s too bad,

“ Would you try again?”  And 
Fay read like mad.

But three minutes sharp was 
the limit set,

It could not be done to our 
own regret.

S'o the Jennie Junes from our 
section won,

Fay was not displeased—
They’re from Perryton.

Now a Jennie-June is Fay’s 
sister Sue

And Hadley and Fay used to 
teach there too.

So now after all, I was just 
like Fay

If we couldn’t win I was glad 
’twas they.

Then out to the car and a jolly 
bunch,

Away to a restaurant to get 
our lunch

For those hunger pangs we be
gan to feel,

For Winifred and I had just 
skipped a meal.

We had learned by now, to our 
sweet surprise

Mary, too, had come with the 
girls—how nice.

Then we 'all went down where 
we scanned year books

And we searched them through 
for their worth and looks,

‘Till the time rolled round for 
the Friendship Tea,

Then we purchased tickets, 
(there was naught for free).

All the regal ladies made a 
gala sight

With their charms and glitter, 
by the candlelight,

And the clothes were exactly 
what you’d think,

There were diamonds and or
chids and lace and mink,

EARN W HILE YOU  
LEARN A T HOME

Thousands of earnest and ambitious men and women 18 
to 55 have prepared for better jobs, rapid promotions, fu
ture security through Draughon’s famous Home-Study 
Plan.
® Bookkeeping 9  Civil Service • Business Law
• Shorthand 9 Accounting • Management
• Typing • English • Many others

An average of 10 calls per graduate, many offering sal
aries of $2,700 to $3,415 to start.
Simply fill in name and -'address below, for free booklet, 
“ PROVED WAY TO BETTER PAY.”  Mail coupon now 
for Special Offer.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

St., Rt., Box___________  P. O_________________
Name____________________________  Age_______

And those blossomed hats in 
the evening glow 

Made a fleck of summer 
’gainst the glistening snow.

Then about the time that the 
day grew dark 

We went to a place that they 
called “ Fair Park”

For the evening meal, served 
in banquet style,

We were entertained nearly all 
the while.

Introductions first—quite a list 
of guests,

I won’t name them all, I don’t 
think it’s best.

“ Family of the Year,”  who 
from Anton came,

(I ’m ashamed to say, I for
got their name.)

Mrs. Lindsay there in presid
ing role

Was her charming self, and she 
brought the whole 

Of her family. Once was the 
quiet disturbed,

“ That’s my grandchildren,”  
she said, unperturbed.

On the stage now a choral 
group came out 

All endued with talent, there 
was no doubt,

They were entertaining in a 
different way

From the kind we hear almost 
every day.

All the girls wore yellow and 
the boys wore white,

But were iridescent in the 
changing light.

Mrs. Loma Harrison, who di
rected them

Led a novel medley. As a clos
ing hymn

Sang America, and we all join
ed in.

(They were called The Frank 
Phillips College Plainsmen.) 

Then the lights grew dim and 
we could not -see 

While they formed the Statue 
of Liberty.

Now the lights grew bright and 
the music swelled,

An impressive tableaux our 
eyes beheld,

As we sang, thanked God for 
our land so free 

While we viewed their symbol 
of liberty.

Mr. Gaston Foote made a fine 
address,

Entertained us some with his 
jokes and jest.

“ But the only things worth our 
while,”  said he,

“ Are the things which pertain 
to eternity,”

And to prove his point, mention
ed Lindbergh’s flight,

Then he said “ Do you know 
where he is tonight?”

That is what I thought, don’t 
you see the years 

Waft away one’s fame as it 
does one’s tears?

So worry not for the past, nor 
fret

For the things in life which you 
cannot get,

But place your faith on a high
er goal

And forget vain glory for eter
nal soul.”

Then we were dismissed, it 
was cold outside,

“ Now for coffee girls,”  but I 
must confide

With the banquet o’er, (we 
would not be rude)

’Twasn’t only coffee, brother 
we craved food!

HEREDITARY DEPRAVITY
Is it possible, in the nature of 

things, that sin can be transmitted 
from parent to child? In order to 
arrive at a satisfactory solution of 
this question, it may be well to as 
certain what sin is ; and this we can 

do with great certainty, for we have a definition of 
it given by inspiration. John says “ sin is the trans
gression of the law /’ (I John 3:4) In the light of this 
definition, how is it possible that a transgression by 
one man may be transmitted to another, or from par
ent to child? God has said, “ Thou shalt not kill.”  In 
violation of this law, a man thrusts a dagger to the 
heart of his neighbor. This is sin. Now this act, being 
the act of a father, cannot possibly become the act 
of his child; nor can the child be made responsible 
for it. He may approve the act and for this approval 
may receive merited punishment; but it was this 
wicked approval that brought guilt to him and not 
the act of the father. Without such approval, he may 
suffer in consequence of his father’s act— may be 
made an orphan by it— but surely the act itself can 
not become his act. Sin is no place in the Bible defined 
to be a thing inherited, but a transgression or act com
mitted by the guilty himself. “ God is love,” and can 
not punish man for that which he has no power to 
prevent.

From Gospel Plan of Salvation 
By T. W. Brents 

WELCOME TO THE

SIXTH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
S. A . FREEMAN, Minister

So away we hied to an eating 
joint,

And the place was full, so you 
get the point,

For our sister clubs were al
ready there,

Where we all indulged in a 
wholesome fare.

Then we spent the night in a 
nice motel

(We preferred that type to the 
large hotel).

The Awards Breakfast at the 
same Fair Parks,

We arrived on time, just as 
gay as larks.

It was half-past seven, we were 
hungry ma’am

For the scrambled eggs and a 
slice of ham

With a slice of toast 'and the 
coffee hot,

But the “ wake up”  songs they 
plumb forgot.

Style revue, by Vogue, was a 
style contest,

The scores were earned by the 
dress sewn best.

And when each girl modeled 
the dress she made,

There were only three, then 
they all displayed

Their accessories — one had 
made her hat,

And they told the cost of this 
and of that.

With the judging done and the

choice released,
The one drew first that had 

cost the least.

Then awards were made, and 
I’m telling you,

There must have been a thou
sand—two

While we sat and sat as the 
time went by

I got so tired I could almost 
cry.

Out of all those giv’n we got 
very few,

Over-all report and Clubwoman 
too.

And of course of these we are 
justly proud

For we know wherewith that 
we are endowed.

Those divisions giv’n are by 
scads and ten,

To compete in each wasn’t 
worth the win.

If we sent reports of the things 
we’ve done

We could haul them home by 
the- quarter-ton.

But the tasks accomplished and 
the lives we live,

The things received and the 
things we give,

The pleasures shared, and the 
sorrows too,

Are awards supreme, to me 
and you.

All have brought forth fruit, 
some a hundred-fold

Which is better far than awards 
of gold,

So the things received and the 
things we’ve done 

Cannot be judged by awards 
we’ve won.

—by Mildred May

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

- T '  ^
CLOVIS

SEE

Ethridge-Spring
Agency

Phone 2121 or 5551, Friona

Measured 
for the Future
INSURE THE 

FUTURE

of your crop with

D O W
ANHYDROUS AM M ONIA  

Dial 2171 For Quick 

2-W ay Radio Service

DEPENDABLE SHAMROCK OILS & LUBRICANTS

BAINUM 
BUTANE CO.

Phone 2171 or Res. 2892 
LP Gas —  Mack Bainum, Friona

FUNDS PLACED WITH US 

Earn per annum

Each Account Insured to

$ 10,000.00

Your Money is Available 

When Needed

Funds Received by the 10th Earn 

Interest For the Full Month 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT BY MAIL

Hi-Plains Savings & Loan Association 
P. O. Box 427 
Hereford, Texas 
Dear Sirs :
Please send further information about opening an ac
count with you.

Name 

Box _  

City _ State

HI-PLAINS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
128 East Third Street
Hereford, Texas i

Condensed Statement of Condition
Close of Business April 14, 1958 >

ASSETS

First Mortgage Loans ........................................................................................ $408,150.08

FHA Title I Loans ............................................................................................  14,768.36

Loans on Share Accounts .................................................................................  10,458.00

Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank ..„ ............................. .............................. 5,300.00

Office Building (less depreciation) ...................................................   19,060.12

Furniture and Fixtures (less depreciaton) .................................................  5,595.54

Deferred Charges (prepaid items) ................................................................  3,021.38

Cash on Hand and in Banks.............................................................................  189,986.99
Other Assets .......................................................................................................  4,383.09

OFFICERS
Chairman of Board ............................................ Bob McLean

President.............................................................................Jimmie Allred

Vice-President ..........................................  James Headstream

Vice-President ......................................................  Sloan Osborn

Secretary-Treasurer .............................................. Ray Cowsert

$660,723.56

LIABILITIES
Savings Accounts ................................................................................................  $532,438.42

Trust Funds .......................................................................................................  1,724.20

Loans in Process ................................................................................................  425.00

Unearned Interest and Discounts ............................   1,762.67

Permanent Capital ............................................................................................  100,000.00

Surplus, Reserves and Undivided Profits .......  24,373.27

$660,723.56

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

Opened For Business August 26, 1957

HI-PLAINS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
128 East Third Street Hereford, Texas
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We Give S & H Green Stamps

I li h y li m ml Haine foods

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
EXTRA FANCY

2 LBS. 2 5 c
TEXAS Colorado 10 Lb. Bag

Yellow Squash Red Potatoes. . . .  69c
Nice and Fresh Mexico Extra Fancy

2 Lbs. . . . . . . . . . . 25c Tomatoes. . . . .  Lb. 35c

" . . .  because I KNOW nationally a d v e r t i s e d  
brand name foods are better, that I can depend upon 
their same high quality always. . .  and I shop PIGGLY 
WIGGLY because I find they have the greatest variety of 
brand name foods at consistent low prices. . .  you'll like 
Piggly Wiggly, too."

FRESH QUALITY MEATS

Pork Shoulder

R O A S T
Table Trimmed

Pinkney Pure Pork

SAUSAGE
2 Lb. Bag g Q c

Wilson’s 2 Lb. Family Style

Bacon
Jumbo Pak

Franks
3 Lb. Bag

. $1.09

Schilling All Grinds Lb. Can

COFFEE. . . . . . . . . 33c
White Swan, Cream Style, 303 Can

Golden Corn.2 for 3 5 e
New 24 Oz. Can

Ranch Style Beans 2 | c
White Swan 24 Oz. Can

Pork & Beans. . . .  J C jc
Del Monte

Sweet Peas
Del Monte

Catsup. . . .

No. 303 Can

14 Oz. Bottle

1C

Meadowlake 5c off label

Oleo. . .  1 lb. pkg.
Shurfine

Flour
10 lb. paper bag

BRAND 
NAMES 
WEEK 

April 13-20

FROZEN FOODS . ' I - V^ ____

Silverdale 8 oz. pkg.

Brussels Sprouts. . . . . . . 19c
Silverdale 10 oz. pkg.

Cauliflower.. . . . . . . . . . .
.............1 ic

Pasco

Orange Ju ic e . . . . . . . . .
6 oz. can

19c
Continental 6 Month

FLOOR W AX
1 gal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ |  99

Roxey

Dog Food

Northern

Toilet Tissue

No. 1 Tall Can

,or 23c
650 Sheet Roll

for 2 § c

Shurfine

Mi l k ..

Shurfresh

Tall Can

3 ^ 39c
5 Qt. Box

Instant M ilk . . . . J  for * 1 . 0 0

Shurfine 6 Oz. Jar

Instant Coffee

Swift 3 Lb. 4 Oz. Can

Whole Chicken

Lane’s

Mellorine

New Shurfine

Salad Dressing

Starkist

Tuna

%  Gal.

39c

Chunk Style Green Label

3 ,or *1.00

SHORTENING

7c Off Label 3 LB. CAN

GIANT BOX

Swift New Golden Liquid Shortening

JEWEL quart C 9 c
(for frying, baking and salads)

PHONE 3001

FRIONA
Specials Thursday, April 17 

— Wednesday, April 23  

Double S&H Green Stamps 

Each Wednesday with every 

$2.50 purchase or more.

I /
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«The High Plains 
1 Farm and Home*

Junior Livestock 
Show This Friday

The annual Parmer County 
Junior Livestock show will be 
Friday of this week, April 19, 
in Friona. It will be held at 
the bus barn north of the high 

^school across Highway 60.
In previous years, the show 

has been field as a springtime 
adjunct to the Parmer County 
Dairy Show and Fair. But since 
the fair folded two years ago, 
and the barns previously used 
for the fair have fallen into 
disrepair, the spring show will 
be in the new location.

This show is primarily for 
4-H and FFA boys and gives 
them an opportunity to show 

^anim als they raise as club and 
chapter projects. County Agent 
Joe Jones says he expects 
“ about 70 or 80”  boys from 
over the county to participate 
in the show.

The show is open to both 
fat animals and registered 
breeding stock. Entries in the 
swine, beef and sheep divisions 
are expected.

To judge the entries will be 
M. R. Callihan of West Texas 
State College at Canyon. Judg
ing will start at 9 'a.m. Friday 
and will continue until all class
es have been judged.

A sale for show animals will 
be conducted Friday afternoon, 
and area businesses and in
dividuals will bid for the boys’ 
animals.

Boys who wish to compete can 
bring their entries in either 
Thursday afternoon or early 
Friday morning, so long as 
they are in place in plenty of 
time to be .judged, show offi
cials say.

Soybean Planting
May Increase
In Parmer County

Rhea
1.60 W EEKLY

MOISTURE MAP
(Through Monday Night)

•  Black
1.25

P. Hill
1.20 Bovina

.75

Okla. Lane
1.10

if Friona
1.40

f  Hub
1.50

Lazbuddie
1.10

John Hadley
1.50

As the weather continues 
warm, farmers are still investi- 

, a  gating “ new”  crops, they may 
possibly plant this year. Interest 
in soybean production is pick
ing up in the Parmer County 
area. Several farmers have 
had quite a bit of experience 
with this crop and a few have 
been growing soybeans for 
many years.

The most popular variety is 
Lee, which is shatter resistant 
and has more disease résist

i f  anee than any other variety 
“  tried in Texas. It also has pro

duced well in this area and is 
recommended by ag officials.

Asked about soybeans in the 
local area, County Agent Joe 
Jones says, “ Average yields 
for the Plains in 1956 ran 20

to 22 bushels. Many farmers 
in Parmer County beat this but 
some did not. From 25 to 30 
bushels seems to be our aver
age.”

The time of planting is a- 
round June 1 to June 10, and 
most farmers pick a seeding 
rate of from 45 to 60 pounds. 
Soybeans require a watering 
program similar to cotton, ex
cept that the moisture level in 
the soil needs to be kept at 
a higher level during August 
and September when the beans 
are filling out. Yields can be 
reduced where a shortage of 
water exists through early 
October.

Soybeans require a special 
innoculant that should always
be used. This aids nodulation Latin knows much about it.

which is- very important.
The Lubbock Agricultural Ex

periment Station reports an in
creased yield of beans from the 
application of nitrogen and 
phosphorus on fine sandy loam.
Soybeans leave the soil in good 
condition for grain sorghum 
or cotton. Good increases in 
yields have been reported where 
these crops followed beans.

The greatest yield losses oc
cur from improper harvesting 
than from any other produc
tion operation. A special reel 
with narrow bats and steel tires 
has the advantage over stan
dard wheels. Experiment sta
tion reports show an average 
loss of four bushels per acre 
is often due to improper com
bining speeds, worn parts, or 
poor 'adjustment on cutterbar 
cylinder and air flow. The coun
ty agent has information avail
able on soybean production.

* & $ *
Tests made at the Texas Re

search station at Halfway show 
that a late season (September) Plains Cotton Growers, and 
irrigation is essential to high the Extension Service have co

operated this year to publish a 
new pamphlet, “ Growing High 
Plains Cotton”  that contains 
highly significant findings of in
terest to all cotton producers on 
the High Plains.

The guide is now in distribu
tion and can be o b t a in e d 
through the county agent’s of
fice. It reminds farmers of 
some things they have known 
for some time, and touches on 
some recommended practices 
which are practically new to 
cotton producers of the Plains.

The purpose of the guide “ is 
to help High Plains farmers 
grow quality cotton and to have 
it processed 'and marketed for 
greater profit.”  The g u i d e  
points out that the income of 
cotton producers on the Plains 
has been penalized because 
some of the cotton lacks uni
formity, quality, and character.

Here are some of the guide’s 
highlights:

Texico-
Farwell

1.80
9  Lariat

1.10

C O U R T H O U S E

West Camp
1 .0

PCG, Extension 
Service Publish 
New Cotton Guide

soybean production on the 
Plains. Plots which received a 
September watering produced 
36 bushels compared with 15 on 
plots receiving no water after 
August 25.

Also, tests made there, which 
are on Pullman clay land (tight 
land) indicated that 'applica
tion of nitrogen and phosphorus 
did not increase the yield in 
1957.

Soybeans are, of course, le
gumes and produce nitrogen 
themselves. That makes them 
worth considering in a well- 
rounded cropping program in 
spite of the fact that as a cash 
crop they may seem to be a 
little on the “ short”  side.

Advertising is not a necessity; 
you can quit business.

Most people are a 
smarter than they seem.

little

Not every man who studied

- ¿ 0 '
'

Ford’s Styleside box gives you 23% 
more loadspace than traditional pickup 
boxes, and it’s standard at no extra cost)

LAND — Preparation affects 
the quality of cotton only as it 
affects tilth. Check your soil for 
fertility needs. Heavy 'applica
tions of nitrogen should not be 
made after July 1.

PLANTING — Optimum dates 
are May 5-20. Soil temperature 
should average 60 degrees for 
10 days at 8 inches depth. De- 
linted, treated seed should be 
used. Uniform stand of four 
stalks per foot in 40-inch rows 
recommended. Storm resistant 
varieties maintain quality long
er 'and strip better.
INSECTS — Early season con

trol is profitable three out of 
five years. Late season control 
should be based on infestation.

IRRIGATION — Irrigation be
fore planting important for qual
ity cotton. Soil profile should be 
moist to depth of four to six 
feet. First irrigation should be 
after plants are blooming. Addi
tional summer irrigations tend 
to increase yield but lower 
quality. Cut-off date should oc
cur at last effective boll set, 
about August 20.

HARVESTING — Defoliants 
and desiccants recommended if 
crop reaches maturity before 
frost. Using before 60 percent 
of the bolls are open usually 
cuts micronaire test, though. 
Don’t hand snap cotton when 
it’s wet.
When stripping, wait until bolls 

are dry. Use separation devices. 
Do not mix irrigated and dry
land cotton.

MARKETING — Each farmer 
should know quality, grade, and 
staple of his cotton. Group all 
cotton according to grade, 
staple and quality. Do not put 
light and full spots on the same 
loan note. The higher the micro
naire reading, the better the 
cotton. Shoot for 4.0 or above. 
Shoot for 80,000 on Pressley test.

Cotton below 15/16 inch has 
limited market demands. Shoot 
for 31/32.

Commissioners 
Check School 
Trustee Votes

Members of Parmer County 
Commissioners Court canvassed 
the election returns for school 
trustees Monday. Voting was 
held the first part of the 
month. Votes cast for each 
candidate were entered in the 
minutes of the court.

In the county school trustee 
election, final tally for the two 
candidates was listed as 293 
votes for W. M. Sherley and 
273 tallies for A. L. Black.

Bills for the month were ap
proved and paid.

Note 2 for $2500 and Note 3 
for $3200 were paid to Parmer 
County permanent school fund, 
and interest of $115.50 went to 
Parmer County available school 
fund, out of the road and 
bridge fund.

Note 1, series P-1957 for $4000 
principal and interest foif $180 
were distributed in the same
way.

The report of the county 
treasurer, Mrs. Mabel Rey
nolds, was approved.

INSTRUMENTS F IL E D  
W EEK  ENDING A PR IL  12

County Clerk's Office 
Parmer County, Texas

WD----- Fairy Mae Stovall, R.
L. Rule, Lots 1, 7, 9, 10 & 11, 
Blk. 69, Friona 

DT—Verney Towns, Plain- 
view P. C. A., NW4 Sic. 64, 
Blk. Z, Johnson 

DT—Leslie F. Bruns, Farm
ers Home Aam., N2 Sec. 1, 
T11S, R3E

DT—Louie D. Knight, Farm
ers Home Adm., E2 of NW4 
Sec. 23, T6S, R3E 

WD—Pearl Hastings, Donald 
D. Hastings, 1/8 int. NE4 Sec. 
16, Syn. “ A”

O&G Assign.—Lease & Royal
ty Inc., J. G. Evans, W2 of 
NE4 Sec. 4, Blk. B, McMinn 

O&G Assign.—Lease & Royal
ty Inc., J. H. Sears, E2 of NW4 
Sec. 4, Blk. B, McMinn 

O&G Rel.—Magnolia Petro
leum Co., G. F. Trimble, N2 
Sec. 22 & N2 & SE4 Sec. 23, 
T7S, R2E

DT—John Gammon, Equit-* 
able Life Assurance Society, 
Part Sec. 62 & All Sec. 63, Blk. 
H, Kelly

DT—E. M. Rushing, Owen 
Seamands, Lots 1, 2, 3, & N6” 
Lot 4, Blk. 49, Friona 

Fed. Tax Lien—U. S. A., G. 
S. Martin

DT—Alama Y. Smith, John 
Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
NW4 Sec. 35, T3S, R3E 

WD—Clark K. Carter, Alaina 
Y. Smith, see above 

DT—Lois Y. Haggard, John 
Hancock Mut. Life Ins. Co., 
NE4 Sec. 35, T3S, R3E 

WD—Clark K. Carter, Lois 
Y. Haggard, see above

MML—J. Roy Coker, Earl 
Garrett, SE4 Sec. 1, Roberts 
Sub.

DT—Merrill G. Rundell, Unit
ed Fidelity Life Ins. Co., E2 
of S514.50 a. Sec. 14, T15S, R2E 

DT—Reagan Looney, Federal 
Land Bank, N2 Sec. 30, T6Sy 
R3E

WD—J. M. Readhimer, M. 
C. Kelly, Sec. 4, Blk. C, Rhea 

DT—A. C. Clarke, F. F. S. 
& L. Assn., Lots 20, 21, 22 , 23,, 
Blk. 44, Farwell

DT—Clifford Neil McBride,. 
F. F. S. & L. Assn., E7’ Lot 
4 & Lot 5, Blk. 1, Hillcrest 
Add., Farwell

WD—John Tabor, Odis White^ 
W10’ Lot 10, Blk. 116, Bovina 

O&G Rel.—R. C. Bowden», 
Magnolia Pet. Co., N2 Sec. 37 
& SW4 Sec. 37, Rhea “ C”

O&G Rel.—R. , C. Bowden, 
Magnolia Pet. Co., N2 Sec. 3» 
Rhea “ C”

O&G Le.—Alba Bullock, et 
al, Atlantic Ref. Co., Sec. 81» 
Kelly H

WD—Dan' Ethridge, It. L. 
Fleming, Lot 6, Blk. 1, Sta
ley Add., Friona

WD—Dan Ethridge, R. L. 
Fleming, Lot 6, Blk. 2, Stalejr 
Add., Friona

Dr. William Beene
Optometrist 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
Mabry Building —  Friona. 

Phone 4051

A woman reported the dis
appearance of her husband to 
the police. “ Is there any mess
age you wish to give your hus
band if we find him?”  asked 
the officer in charge of the in
vestigation.

“ Yes,”  she replied, “ tell him 
Mother didn’t come after all.”

MELTON STUDIO
1010 Main 

Clovis, New Mexico

Portrait 
Photography 

Phone PO3-7980

Lowest-priced pickup 
with cab-wide box

Smoothest ride of any half-ton
pickup—proved by scientific 
Impact-O-Graph road tests!

O ffic ia l reg istration  figu res sh o w :
FORD TR U CK S F IR ST  IN SALES  
TO AMERICAN BUSINESSI

FORD TRUCKS

. . .  LESS TO OWN . . . LESS TO RUN . . . LAST LO N G ER , TOOL

• Ford’s new Styleside pickup gives you all the 
advantages of a box that’s as wide as the cab (easy 
side loading . . . extra capacity) —yet costs less. 
But low first cost is just the start of your savings. 
Running costs are low because of the economy of 
short-stroke design in Ford’s new Six and V-8’s. 
And a study by insurance experts proves that Ford 
trucks last longer—no wonder Ford’s resale values 
are traditionally high.

CALL US N O W !

M cK ILLIP  M O TO R CO M PA N Y
Corner Aye. A and 2nd Street Farwell, Texas

A L S O  S E E  Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R  F OR AN U S E D  T R U C K

Beef cattle research proves 
cottonseed hulls can reduce cost 
and improve feedlot results. Re
placing 1/3 to V2 of the alfalfa 
in steer rations improved gains, 
dressing percentage and car
cass grade and reduced bloat 
and scours in Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station tests. 
The Mississippi Station found 
100 pounds of hulls to equal 
272 pounds of sorghum silage, 
while in a Texas Tech College 
test hulls had 225 percent of 
the value of sorghum silage. 
When hulls replaced sweet 
sorghum fodder, in a ration 
containing sorghum grain, cot
tonseed meal and alfalfa hay, 
steers gained faster and had a 
slightly higher dressing per
centage at the Big Spring, Tex
as Field Station. Feeding hull 
to cattle grazing fast growing, 
washy small grain pasture pre
vents excessive looseness and 
improves utilization of the grass.

CORN TINE
White Com —  Nos. 101W, 17W ond 
105W. These ore especially good var
ieties from Asgrow.
Yellow Com —  Sisco's Texas Hybrids 
Nos. 26, 28, 30 ond 32 and Asgrow's 
104.

—  NOW IN STOCK —

TEXAS HYBRID GRAIN SORGHUM
Grown in Parmer County. We know 
these seed are os good as have been 
grown on the Plains this season. They 
rated No. 1 ond 2 in Tampico tests 
and ore of high germination.

Arkansas Certified Lee Soybeans at

$4.50 Per Bushel
Th is Is o Good Price!

Texas Sesame Seed will be in stock this month.

—  PURINA FEEDS—

HENDERSON
GRAIN & SEED COMPANY, INC.

Farwell, Texas

Kershner's N. M. 
Nurseries

“Your Complete 
Nursery and 

Garden Center”
— Garden Hose—  

priced from $2.25-50 ft.
Large assortment 

Garden tools
Lawn sprinklers

Genuine
BACCTO MICHIGAN 

PEAT MOSS 
POTTING SOILS 

Quality Nursery Stock 
Compare our 

prices and quality 
“GRADUATE 
LANDSCAPE 
DESIGNER”

1710 S. Prince 
Clovis, N. M.

THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO.

NEWS “ib
'The Place Where Most People Trade' Friona, Texas Wednesday, April 16, 1958

The fruit trees all ovgr town 
are beautiful, especially the 
peach trees. We forgot gach 
year how many there are 
in our town. The most nearly 
perfect trees we’ve seen are 
are the ones 'at Irvin John
son’s. There’s also a beautiful 
one at Oscar Pope’s and 
another at John Wise’s home.

P C I C N
P l a n t i n g  time is just 

around the corner—get your 
planter fixed now. See us 
for genuine IH parts.

P C I C N
Ben Woody thought the 

Oldsmobile school he attend
ed in Oklahoma City last 
week was a very good one 
but as soon as he got borne 
the cold he’d been nursing 
c h a n g e d  to pneumonia. 
Woody’s o.k. now, however, 
and back on the job at the 
Parmer County Implement 
Company.

P C I C N
Guess you know that Fri

ona has a very good nursery 
now. If you haven’t visited 
Hughes Nursery, north of 
town, you should. It makes 
one more reason why we can 
trade at home.

P C I C N
Douglas Connelly and Doris 

Buske left Friona Saturday 
for Chicago where they will 
make a tour of the Interna
tional Harvester plant. Then 
they will go on to Spring- 
field, Mo., for some trucks 
and pickups which they will 
drive back for the Parmer 
County Implement Company.

P C I C N
A male cow is known as a 

hull—which they rope in West

Texas, fight south of the bor
der, and shoot in Austin.

P C I C N
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jor

dan and family from Snyder 
visited his parents, the V. R. 
Jordans, over the weekend. 
Mrs. Jordan’s mother, Mrs. 
Henry Wilkerson of Bovina, 
returned to Snyder with them 
for a few days visit.

P C I C N
If you haven’t seen the new 

No. 101 and No. 151 combines, 
we invite you to let us show 
you one. These combines 'are 
built especially for the heav
ier yields from irrigated 
crops. They have 10’ to 15’ 
cuts and ample threshing 
space.

i  C I C N
When the “ Sack Girls”  of 

the Lion’s Club minstrel came 
on stage last Friday evening, 
little Rex Shelton, who is 
only 18 months old, said 
plainly, “ Monks, monks, 
monkeys!”  Rex belongs to the 
Ralph Sheltons and they say 
he’d had no couching.

P C I C N
Tractors are our business. 

Big tractors and little trac
tors—new tractors and old 
tractors. Our shop is ready 
to put your old tractor in 
good running condition for the 
spring plowing. Call 2091 and 
we will trade you a new trac
tor or fix your old one.

P C I C N
The George Taylors spent 

the weekend in Forth Worth, 
where the weather was warm 
and there was plenty of sun
shine.

P C I C N
You won’t find any better 

used car buys than the ones

we have on our lot. It will 
pay you to see them if you 
are in the market for 'a used 
car. We can help you finance
any of these cars.

P C I C N
Surely Dave McReynolds 

doesn’t have anything to do 
with our weather but it rained 
while his mother was visiting 
here then again while his in
laws were here. We hope the 
McReynolds family continues 
to have company from East 
Texas.

P C I C N
We have plenty of discs, 

sweeps, and shovels. For any 
repair part, call 2091 first
and save time and money.

P C I C N
Most of the school children 

weren’t real sick with the
mumps this year, and Joel
and Karen Sue Osborn were
n’t very sick when they had 
them a couple of years ago. 
Their mother, Mrs. Ernest 
Osborn, was real glad her
two wouldn’t be out of school 
this year with the mumps.

That is, she was glad until 
one morning last week when 
Karen Sue woke up with 
both jaws swollen and a day 
or two later Joel did the same 
thing. This time her children 
have been pretty sick and 
really swollen, but she is 
glad it is all over again.

P C I C N
Get a supply of premium 

quality IH belts, washers, and 
cotton pins today. Be sure 
of the right bolt for the right 
job. We have them in all 
sizes. Buy a box for extra 
savings.

t
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Parmer County area farmers this year have been getting a good feel of their 
land. One of the simplest and best ways of determining soil moisture content 
is by “ squeezing” it"as is shown here. With a little practice, a farmer can. 
make a pretty good guess of how muc i water is stored in his soil by noticing 
how the handful sticks together and its appearance and feel of wetness. Sam
ples are taken from various depths in the field.

Rain Will Worsen 
Noxious Weeds
Spring is here and with the 

good supply of moisture, field 
bindweed and Johnsongrass will 
soon be making their spring 
push. “ Plans for a program of 
prevention or eradication should 
be formulated and put into ef
fect on every farm now,”  says 
County Agent Joe Jones.

In many instances this re
quires cooperation of the land
lord and tenant, or a working 
agreement between neighbors 

for best results.
“ At any rate, some effective 

plan should be started on all 
farm s and other places where 
¡needed,”  believes the agent.

Control of noxious weeds has 
proven to be one of the most 
■costly items of expense in old
er irrigation areas. In a new 
area, such as this one, every 
effort should be made to eradi
cate noxious weeds before they 
get established and become 
widespread.

“ The past five years much 
effective work has been carried 
out against field bindweed and 
Johnsongrass but Johnsongrass 
has remained on the increase

ev§n with the effort to eradi
cate it that has been made,”  
points out Agent Jones.

Many new chemicals have 
been put on the market that 
effectively eradicate noxious 
wepds when properly applied. 
These may have to be used in 
connection with a summer fal
low, small grain rotation where 
established weeds already exist.

Jones emphasizes: “ The point 
is that noxious weed control 
is a necessity and plans for 
their eradication should be 
made.”

Several publications are avail
able through the agent’s office. 
Some of them are, “ Field Bind
weed Control,”  “ Spotoiling of 
Johnsongrass,”  “ C o n t r o l  of 
Johnsongrass,”  and “ Bindweed 
Control in the Texas Pan
handle.”

The ASC, State Highway De
partment, and county commis
sioners are cooperating in the 
bindweed program again in 
1958.

For information on assist
ance available, see those con
cerned or the county agent.

off”  bill for advertisement of 
meats. It is worse than the bill 
introduced last year that was 
defeated, because it does not 
even mention a maximum 
amount that can be withheld 
for each head of livestock 
marketed, nor does it require 
a proper accounting of the use 
of the money, whether it is 
political or otherwise.* * * *

Consider this: “ The king’s 
heart is in the hand of the 
Lord, as the rivers of water: 
he turneth it whithersoever he 
will.”  Proverbs 21:1

Farm Housing
Program Expanded

An expanded farm housing 
loan program, designed to 
speed up farm building con
struction improvement as well 
as act as an additional anti
recession measure, was an
nounced today by Walter T. 
McKay, Farmers Home Admin
istration state director, accord
ing to Billy R. Boling, the 
agency’s county supervisor.

Now an owner of a farm in 
agricultural production, and on 
which the operator plans to 
produce at least $400 worth of 
farm commodities for sale or 
home use, may qualify for the 
four percent long-term hous
ing loan provided that he meets 
other standard eligibility re
quirements.

Formerly, an eligible appli
cant had to own a farm that 
produced a more substantial 
part of the operator’s annual 
cash income.

Loans may be made to build, 
improve, or repair farm houses 
or other essential farm build
ings, and to provide water for 
farmstead and household use.

Boling says that in addition 
to financing major construc
tion, the loan funds can help 
meet many other needs for 
farm and farm home moderni
zation such as adding bath
rooms, utility rooms, better 
kitchens, and many other im
provements to the home as 
well as to farm service build
ings.

While tenants and farm la
borers are not eligible, the 
owner may borrow to do the 
construction work or make im
provements for them.

The loans are made to farm 
owners who need credit to fi
nance building improvements 
or repairs, but find that ade
quate credit is not available 
through banks or regular credit 
channels. The interest rate is 
four percent and loans may be 
amortized over periods up to 
33 years.

Eligibility for loan assistance 
is determined by the three- 
member county Farmers Home 
Administration committee, and 
applications are now being ac
cepted in FHA county offices.

TH E

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

BY JU N E FLO YD

NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
By RAYMOND EULER

There will be a more highly 
organized force than ever be
fore among city people and 
non-farm businessmen in Austin 
for the legislative session of 
January, 1959, seeking to get 
legislation passed that would 
provide for election of county 
commissioners on a popula
tion basis rather than the pres
ent geographical basis.

This legislation, if passed, 
would take the last vestige 
■of representation the rural 
people of Texas have, regard
ing spending for farm-to-market 
roads, and many other things 
vital to them. This legislation 
would have passed in the last 
legislative session without the 
continued and concerted ef
forts of Texas Farm Bureau 
and affiliated counties.

Your directors advise that

Serves 8 to 10.* # * *
Mrs. Horace Davis, who was

when you have opportunity to 
talk with your representative 
or senator, you voice your 
opposition to this move that 
will be strong in 1959.

Allen Webb, a Dimmitt 
farmer and former president 
of Castro County Farm Bu
reau, is now a member of the 
state ASC committee. He is 
the first representative on the 
committee from this area.

* * * *
Gilbert Kaltwasser and other 

Farm Bureau members are 
sending letters to congressmen 
and senators urging adoption 
of the Farm Bureau “ New 
Look Farm Program”  propos
al. It is a program that lead
ers of county, state and nation
al Farm Bureau believe will 
give farmers a new le^se of 
freedom of operation that will 
lead to a better net income

In the very near future most 
homemakers who make gardens 
will be busy planting vege
tables. Much planning should be 
done so that a maximum quan
tity of vegetables can be grown 
with a minimum amount of 
space. Gardening experts sug
gest that we stagger the plant
ing dates of different varieties 
of vegetables.

This gives us more time to 
can or freeze them when the 
flavor 'and quality is at the very 
best. In addition to this we 
have a longer time to serve 
them' fresh.* * * *

Cherry Cottage Pudding is a 
favorite recipe of Mrs. Paul 
Potts, who was Mrs. Kansas in 
1957. To make this pudding you 
need the following ingredients:

Vi cup shortening
% cup sugar
1 egg
lVz cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
Vz teaspoon salt 
Vz cup milk
1 No. 2 can pitted sour cher
ries, drained

14 teaspoon almond extract 
V4 cup chopped walnuts
Cream together shortening

B & D
Fruit Market

Clovis, N. M. 
New Location: 

7th &  Prince Street 
Ph. PO 3-9981

Good Food News

Tomatoes 
Lb. _  29c

than they have known for,and sugar until fluffy. Add egg 
many years. There is a good j and beat well. Sift together 
chance, it is believed, that the I dry ingredients and add alter- 
program will be adopted with- nately wTith milk, stirring just
out too much change from the 
recommendations.

* * * *

to blend. Fold in cherries, al
mond extract and walnuts. 
Pour into greased 8x8x2 inch

We would urge every live-;P a_?- . , .
stock producer to write his | Bake hi' moderate oven about 
opposition to the new “ check- «  mmutes Cut m squares,

______ '___________ __________| serve with hot cherry sauce.
Combine

W M f l i l f H
I j t a a . i g l L

DIVISION OP WORTHINGTON CORPORATION

Hereford, Texas
Now offers the Irrigation Pump Users 
of Parmer County the following Cost- 
Saving Features:

★  Factory Sales To Users
★  Factory Repair Service
★  Factory Pump Rigs
★  Factory Financing
★  Free Pump Testing

Check with the Wintroath Factory at 
Hereford for the best Pumps and Re
pairs at the least cost to you. All work 
guaranteed.

Call Collect EMerson 4-3265

¡To make the sauce:
| % cup sugar, 2 tablespoons 
cornstarch iand 1 teaspoon salt. 
Gradually stir in cherry juice 
plus water to make one cup. 
Add one cup apple juice. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thick.

selected Mrs. Kentucky, rec
ommends chicken livers with 
beef gravy.

1 lb. fresh or frozen chicken 
livers

1 can ( 10% ozs.) beef gravy
!4 cup water
Place chicken livers in 1- 

quart baking dish. Cover with 
blended beef gravy and water. 
Bake in moderate oven 30 min
utes. Serve atop fluffy white 
rice. Makes four servings.

This would be an ideal dish 
to serve at noon after the home
maker has spent an entire 
morning dressing chickens for 
the freezer or locker. Then, 
too, it would do away with a 
problem most of us face at such 
times, “ What can I do with all 
these livers?”  Of course, it 
would be very good for frozen 
livers, too.
1

Mrs. Louisiana, who is Mrs. 
William Kimbrell, chose as her 
favorite recipe a family 
recipe for a traditional South
ern one-dish meal.

Seafood Gumbo 
1 slice ham, Vz inch thick, 
diced

V4 cup cooking oil 
1 large onion, chopped
1 clove garlic
2 lbs. okra, finely diced 
4 cups water
2 lbs. shrimp, shelled
1 can (6V2 ozs.) crab meat
2 bay leaves
2 tablespoons minced parsley 
Vi cup chopped tomatoes 
Salt and pepper 
IV2 doz. oysters 
1 tablespoon file powder 
Fry ham in oil until tender. 

Add onion and garlic and saute. 
Add okra and fry slowly until 
the mixture is dry, stirring to 
prevent burning. Add water, 
shrimp, crab meat, bay leaves, 
parsley, and tomatoes. Season 
to taste and simmer three 
hours.

Add oysters and gumbo file 
powder 15 minutes before serv
ing. (Do not boil after adding 
file.) Serve over freshly cook
ed rice. Makes 8 servings.

The above recipe may be 
very simple for Louisiana home
makers, but it is somewhat 
confusing for one West Texas 
homemaker. It might help 
some to explain that in the 
word “ file,”  there is an accent 
over the “ e.”  In the list of in
gredients gumbo isn’t mention
ed, but in the directions the 
two words are used together.

Perhaps there are some of 
our readers who are familiar 
with cooking seafood dishes and 
the “ file gumbo powder”  might 
possibly be on sale locally, 
but we have never observed any 
such item on our grocer’s 
shelves.

* * * *
Unless something happens to 

fruit in the eastern part of the 
Panhandle and Western Okla
homa, we will all have access 
to all the plums and peaches 
we can eat, can, or freeze this 
summer. The peaches and 
plums in the vicinity of Sham
rock, McLean, Texalo, Erick, 
Hollis, Wellington, and Mem
phis were heavily loaded with 
blossoms last weekend.

The sandhill plums along the 
river and creek beds were 
blooming profusely, too. By fall 
we should all have our pantry 
shelves well filled with plum 
jelly, butter, and preserves.

*  *  St *
Looks like we are going to 

have another week for the Lob
ster and Mushroom Casserole 
and Orange-Glazed Pork Chop 
recipes we promised for this 
week. In addition to them, we 
plan to have Baked Spareribs in 
Barbecue Sauce fronf Massa
chusetts, and Spiced Peach 
Salad from Michigan.

If the peach crop materializes
in our area, this one should 
make a hit with all of us.

Trachoma is an ancient eye 
disease infecting one-sixth of 
the world’s population. Its vic
tims range from poverty-strick
en peasants to King Saud of 
Arabia. It is economically de
vastating as well as physicallj4P 
debilitating, costing hundreds of 
millions of work days a year.

Today modern miracle drugs 
are effecting cure at a cost of 
less than one dollar per patient. 
The germ, which still infects 
400,000,000 people, has caused 
blindness or permanent inpair - 
ment of vision since the stone 
age. In the last five years, 
however, organized health pro
grams aided by the Worldil 
Health Organization and UN
ICEF have made inroads on 
its ‘ virulence.

FARM & RANCH LOANS
Long Term-Low Interest

Eth ridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona
Ph. 2121 or 5551

Dr. B. R. Putman
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 6560 
Box 985

Muleshoe, Texas SI

*  Sä *  *

Strawberries 
Pint___________ 25c

Hitch Up To Savings . . .
Used, New Furniture, 
Appliances— Antiques

PETE’S TRADING POST
Phone P03-5252 

108 Main —  Clovis, N. M.

H A I L
COULD DESTROY YOUR CROP

Farmers Union Hail Insurance
A LS O . .  .

•  Auto
•  Fire and Casualty

EVERY MEMBER A  POLICY HOLDER

WYLE BULLOCK
YOrktown 5-3236

Route l r Muleshoe

Lazbuddie

m

Lettuce 
2 H eads_____ 25c

Turnip Tops 
Mustard Greens 

Beets
10c Bunch or 

3 Bunches 25c

FRESH

Headless Catfish
and;

Speckled Trout 
Lb. ________ 49c

FRESH

Rock Bass
Lh. 39c

V IO L E N T
W E A T H E R
A H E A D

A sudden hailstorm can reduce that 
beautiful wheat to nothing within a 
matter of minutes.
Protect the excellent prospects you 
have for wheat this year with q crop 
hail insurance policy.

RAYMOND EULER
PARMER COUNTY FARM BUREAU OFFICE 

Agent for

Caroon & Reynolds Ins. Co.
Friona, Texas

REMEMBER
this dale

APRIL 2 4 ,h
this place

BULL BARN
HEREFORD. TEXAS

Willie
Wirehand

Invites
You

ANNUAL MEETINGS
WEST TEXAS RURAL 

TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE

10:30 a.m.

DEAF SMITH COUNTY  

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

1:00 p.m.

Door Prizes at Both Meetings 
BAR-B-OUE 12:00-12:45

REA BEAUTY CONTEST
Election of Directors

BOTH MEETINGS

CHARLIE PHILLIPS *
HIS "SUGARTIME TRIOi f

(Composer of famed HIT PARADE song)
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April 24 Set For
REA, RTA Annual
\ f

Meeting Date
April 24 is the date of an 

"old-fashioned fun festival" 
at the Bull Barn in Hereford, 
for the members of the Deaf 
Smith County Electric Co
operative and the West Texas 
Rural Telephone Cooperative. 
"Live Better Electrically" 
is the theme of the meeting.

^  Hickory smoked barbecue 
will be served by the Walter 
Jetton catering service' from 
Fort Worth at 12 noon.

Electrical appliances will be 
given away during the meeting.

Registration for the West 
Texas Rural Telephone Cooper
ative meeting will begin at 10 
o ’clock in the morning with 
the meeting set for 10:30.

A larold  Carpenter of Oklahoma
^ a n e  community in Parmer 

County, and president of the 
telephone board, will preside. 
Reports on the year’s opera
tions will be heard, trustees 
will be elected for Tharp and 
Westway exchanges and future 
plans will be discussed.

T. E. Seigler, president of the 
board of directors of Deaf 
Smith County Electric Co-op,

fr iU  open the annual meeting 
at 1 p.m. Ray Godwin, mayor 
of Hereford, will welcome at
tendants to the city.

After the welcome, David 
Brumley, FFA student of Here
ford High School, will present 
the response. Members of the 
Electric Cooperative will hear 
a report on the operation of 
the system and will elect three 
new directors.

0  Glenn Newton, manager of 
South Plains Electric Coopera
tive, Lubbock, will speak to the 
members on “ Source and Cost 
of Electric Power.”

One of the highlights of the 
annual meeting will be a 
beauty queen contest. FHA  
students of Bovina, Dimmitt, 
Farwell, Friona, and Here
ford are sponsoring contest
ants.

0  Winner of the contest will 
compete in the state-wide con

test as “ Miss Deaf Smith Coun
ty Rural Electric.”  The state 
winner will compete in the na
tional contests for “ Miss Rural 
Electrification of 1959.”  The na
tional winner will receive a 
$500 scholarship to attend the 
school of her choice.

Charlie Phillips, composer of 
the song “ Sugartime” , and his 
Sugartime Trio, will entertain 
the audience with several songs. 
Phillips is a member of Deaf 
Smith County Electric Coopera
tive.

Mrs. Suzanne Huston, em
ployee of the Co-op, will also 
entertain members with vocal 
numbers.

According to Leo Forrest, 
manager, officials are prepar
ing for the largest turnout of 
members to ever attend the 
annual meting.

Six Mistakes of Man
The Roman philosopher and

statesman, Cicero, said it 2,000 
years ago, and it’s still true 
today. The “ six mistakes of 
man” are:

1. The delusion that individual 
advancement is made by crush
ing others.

2. The tendency to worry 
about things that cannot be 
changed or corrected.

3. Insisting that a thing is 
impossible because we cannot 
accomplish it.

4. Refusing to set aside trivial 
preferences.

5. Neglecting development and 
refinement of the mind, and 
not acquiring the hatfit of read
ing and study.

6. Attempting to compel other 
persons to believe and live as 
we do.

THE

PARMER
PARMER

by W. H. Graham J r .

Something that almost went the way of the horse 
and buggy during the years 1950 through 1956 
was the farm rain gauge. Since last fall and all 
this spring, however, it’s been a pretty important 
instrument and has measured rainfall in some 
amount with almost weekly consistency. The latest 
wet spell brought from one half to an inch of mois
ture over the Parmer County farming area..

A pink elephant, a green 
kangaroo and two yellow snakes 
strolled up to the bar.

“ You’re a little early boys,”  
said the bartender, “ he ain’t 
here yet.”

Parmer County Pump Co.
To go with a good well. . . 

You need a good pump!

“ p r o f f t - p f t / w û c r

IRRIGARON SYSTEMS

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Drilling and Casing —  Pump Repair 

Phone 2201 —  Friona —  Phone 2091

More Rain Comes 
To Parmer County

More moisture, in the form of 
rain and snow, visited the 
Parmer County area over the 
weekend. Amounts generally 
ranged between one-half and 
one inch.

The wetness brought further 
benefit to wheat, and added to 
the soil’s store of water. Very 
little runoff was experienced as 
the moisture, which came about 
in a 30-hour period Saturday 
and Sunday, fell slowly and was 
absorbed as quickly as it de
scended.

This most recent occurrence 
of moisture brought further dis
comfort to some farmers who 
have yet to market corn, thresh 
sudan, or do some chores in the 
field in preparing their land, 
but on the whole, it was consid
ered beneficial.

The wheat was further im
proved, and pre-planting mois
ture was increased. Many wells 
which were pre-irrigating for 
cotton were shut down as the 
cold, damp front moved in. 
Farmers are in the position 
(unique in recent years), of 
having too much water on their 
fields if they irrigate and then 
get rain.

County Agent Joe Jones says 
land in the area will not be

prepared as well this year as it 
has been in previous ones, but 
there is still plenty of time for 
most farmers to get a “ nor
mal” planting of cotton, grain 
sorghum, and other crops.

Some corn planting is already 
taken care of, and most farmers 
who are raising vegetables have 
their early plantings in also.

1 S 0 I L  C O N SER V ATIO N S 
DISTRICT NEWS

ATTENTION
CANTALOUPE 

and

I i M T l i I E S O N  TOMATO GROWERS

We have MATHIESON high-analysis, free-flowing, waf
er soluable AMMO PHOS Fertilizers. Each uniform pel
let contains the same guaranteed plant food analysis, 
the most available phosphorus you can buy. You buy the 
best and save when you buy MATHIESON 12-24-12, 
16-20-0, 13-39-0 or 13-13-13.

Also MATHIESON High Quality Insecticides are avail
able to fit your need.

SEE US FOR MATHIESON Sprinkler Irrigation Systems, 
Flowlines and Gated Pipe.

Go the MATHIESON Program 

For Higher Profits with

Parmer Co. Farm Supply
♦

BOVINA TEXAS  

Phone AD 8-2621

~ m m * m  strengths
Now that spring is here it’s 

clean up time around the farm. 
Clean up, check up, and fix up 
for fire and accident preven
tion as you prepare for efficient 
spring farm work and make the 
home safe from fire and acci
dents. Remove the hazards and 
maintain the buildings and sur
roundings to make them safe 
from accidents.

Highly combustible buildings, 
hay, feed, and flammable liq
uids are found on farms. Farm 
families can prevent fire only 
by keeping fire, heat, and 
power under control and keep
ing all combustible materials 
away from heat, sparks, and 
flames.

Common causes of fire on 
farms are: defective heating 
and cooking equipment, de
fective chimneys, sparks fall
ing on combustible roofs, dry 
leaves or grass, misuse of elec
tricity or defective wiring, 
equipment, or appliances; care
less use of matches and tobac
co, tractors, autos or other gas 
engines, and dryers operated 
near combustible materials; 
flammable liquids or gasses im
properly stored or used, un
controlled burning of trash, 
grass, or woods; fats, grease, 
potholders, or clothing exposed 
to the heat of the kitchen range; 
cleaning fluids used indoors, 
or fires quickened with kero
sene.

Prevent fires by avoiding 
these causes of fire. Dispose of 
trash and accumulated junk in 
house, barn, or yard.

Man is the master of fire,' 
heat, and power, all necessary 
on farms. A wise master makes 
each his obedient servant.

* * * *
For the period from January 

1 to March 31, the Soil Con
servation Service office receiv
ed and serviced 152 applica
tions on concrete pipe from the 
ASC office. Total length of pipe 
installed was 20.5 miles of un
derground pipe. Basic plans 
were written for L. L. Green, 

i C. W. Tannahill, W. H. Flippin 
¡Jr., D. H. Wilkerson, W. F. 
Buske, J. W. Langston, Bert 
Williams, L. H. Nettles, D. C. 
Burnett, and R. Broadhurst.

New cooperators in the dis
trict are G. P. Owens and Met
calf & Clark. One Great Plains 
Conservation plan was writ
ten on R. E. Wilson.

In the newspaper business, 
we frequently are called upon 
to illustrate ads for our ad
vertisers, and, in the case of 
High Plains Farm and Home, 
we often need a suitable picture 
of a farmer.

We obtain these illustrations 
from an illustration service, 
which is prepared by New York 
and San Francisco artists and 
distributed nationally. A very 
great irritation to us is that 
the artists (who, we suppose, 
might represent the typical 
big city dweller) still see the 
farmer as a seedy looking char
acter clad in overalls, a big 
red bandanna around his neck 
or hanging from his pocket, a 
hole in his straw hat, 'and shoes 
reminiscent of the ones A1 Capp 
draws on the feet of Lil’ Ab
ner.

In short, many big city folks 
still think of a farmer as a 
dope, and we resent it. We are 
often too ashamed to use the 
pictures we pay out money for 
because we know readers will 
be offended.

It is true that it has not al
ways taken brains to be a 
farmer, and the days of the 
ignorant, backwoods cuss who 
knew little and cared less are 
not left too far behind. So, 
perhaps the thinking of the ur
ban public is justified to some 
extent.

It is also true that even to
day agriculture as a whole may 
be classed 'as an industry with 
a less than desirable degree 
of education, but this situa
tion is fast fading. And it is 
fading faster than most seem to 
realize.

Farming is becoming—and it 
might not even be too soon to 
say HAS become—an industry 
where the application of science 
'and improved technology is just 
as important to assure suc
cess as it is in any other of 
America’s great industries.

It may bother us that the city 
folks haven’t discovered this 
as yet, but it bothers us to see 
that some of the farmers 
haven’t seen the light, either. 
Things are different today, 'as 
compared to what they were a 
generation, or even 10 years 
ago, and they stand a ' good 
chance of being just as radi
cally changed in the next 10 
as they have in the 10 just 
ended.

It is poetic to think of farm
ing as “ a way of life,”  and we 
do agree that life on a farm, 
especially a good High Plains 
farm, is not only rewarding, but 
is 'a big sociological improve
ment over life in the crowded 
city.

But we must stop thinking 
dreamingly of farming as just 
another way to live, and begin 
to separate the business of 
making a living from just liv
ing. “ Life on the farm ”  is 
swell, but “ making a living 
on the farm”  is another sub
ject entirely.

Political
Announcements

The following political an
nouncements are made subject 
to action of the Democratic 
Primary of 1958:
For State Representative, 36th 
Legislative District 

JESSE OSBORN 
( Re-Election)

For District Attorney, 154th 
Judicial District

BILL SHEEHAN 
For County Attorney 

HURSHEL HARDING 
For County Treasurer 

MRS. MABEL REYNOLDS 
(Re-Election)

For County Judge 
A. D. SMITH 
(Re-Election)
LOYDE A. BREWER 
WESLEY HARDESTY 

Fcr County and District Clerk 
HUGH MOSELEY 
( Re-Election)

For Commissioner, Pet. 2 
CHARLIE JEFFERSON 
(Re-Election)
C. L. CALAWAY 
VERNON ESTES 

For Commissioner, Pet. 4 
GEORGE CRAIN 

For Justice of Peace, Pet. 1:
J. R. THORNTON 

For Justice of Peace, Pet. 2: 
WALTER LOVELESS 
MRS. THELMA JONES 
E. B. BRANNON 

Justice of Peace, Pet. No. 3 
(Bovina):
W. J. PARKER 
J. D. STEVENS 

For Justice of Peace, Texico: 
LES MEANS
SAM LEWIS (re-election)

Today it’s entirely different, 
¡though. Not just anybody can 
¡ raise a good wheat crop under 
j irrigation. Also, the expenses 
of producing a crop, whether 
it is a bumper one or a virtual 
failure, are great. There is,

! therefore, much more to lose 
if the farm is mismanaged, 

j Such conditions make it im
perative that farmers adjust 
for the new and technical age 
that is coming in farming. It 
has already begun, but will 
grow more complex as the 
years roll by.

Agri-business is more than 
just a catch word. It is the 
promise of what’s to come for 
the nation’s farmers.

4-H Council To 
Make Summer Plans

Members of Parmer County 
4-H council will meet Saturday 
morning at 9:30, to plan sum
mer activities, according to 
Jimmie Wainscott, home dem
onstration agent.

Specific plans will be m’ade 
for summer recreation pro
grams, and the council will 
also set the date for the an
nual bake show, and schedule 
rules for that event.

Farmers who have come to 
regard themselves as business
men in the strictest sense, and 
who have applied the principles 
of business to their farm oper
ations are still doing all right, 
even though'we recognize that 
High Plains farming is being 
severely tested at the moment.

Most of these farmers who 
are still successful have made 
use of their heads as well as 
their backs and hands. They 
have adopted bookkeeping . that 
has shown them where they 
were so they could plan where 
they are going.

They are incessant readers, 
keeping up with 'all of the farm 
journals and government pub
lications that indicate market 
trends, better ways to farm, 
and new developments in their 
business. They have not been 
afraid of change, if it looked 
like a change for the better.

The successful farmer of to
morrow, especially on the High 
Plains, will necessarily be one 
of superior intellect. He will 
be forced to adopt business
like farming principles or be 
faced with extinction.

The element of chance has 
been greatly reduced with the 
coming of irrigation. It used 
to be that a farmer could sow 
his wheat with a little moisture 
in the fall, and then never pay 
much attention to it until har
vest time the next summer.

It didn’t make much differ
ence what he tried to do, his 
crop was going to be about as 
good as his neighbor’s, pro
vided the rains came. Things 
were pretty well left up to 
chance.

In the maternity ward waiting 
room of a small hospital, a 
young man chain-smoked, paced 
the narrow corridor and stared 
in sheer disbelief at 'a slightly 
older man who waited uncon
cerned.

“ The Doc fill you full of tran
quilizers?”  he asked the calm 
fellow.

“ Nope, but there’s no reason 
for me to get excited.”

Just then three nurses came 
down the hall, each carrying a 
tiny infant to show the older 
man. “ Triplets!”  yelled the jit
tery father-to-be. “ Boy, you’ll 
blow your top now.”

“ Look, friend,”  explained the 
calm one, “ I’m just a relative 
down her to get the news for 
the family. We’ve got the father 
at home in a strait jacket.”

There is still time to take 
soil samples and send them 
to the soil testing laboratory 
at Texas A&M College before 
most 1958 crops will be plant
ed. If the samples are sub
mitted in the very near future, 
<iiey can be processed and rec
ommendations returned in time 
for use this spring, says W. F. 
Bennett, extension soil chemist.

NEED
Furniture

Upholstery
OR

REPAIR
?

GET IT 
IN BOVINA *

at

WEATHERREAD

UPHOLSTERY

SHOP

in Elliott Real Estate 
Building, Main Street 

BOVINA  
Your Business 
Appreciated 

Quality Workmanship

TREASURER'S REPORT
Report of Mabel Reynolds, County Treas
urer of Parmer County, Texas, of Receipts 
and Expenditures from January 1 to March 
31, 1958, inclusive:

Jury Fund. 1st Glass
Balance last Report, Filed

Dec. 31, 1957 ......................... ............ $ 7,657.17
To Amount received since last R eport...... 2,088.64
By Amount paid out since last Report,

Ex. “ A ” ................. - .............................  524.00

To Get Ahead Faster:
Save 1 0 %  on all You Earn • . . . .
Add What We Pay You on Sa vings. .  .
Save a few dolla rs,-a ll you ca n — R E G U L A R L Y ! 

where your savings are secure to be sure 

and available, if needed, of course

BALANCE ........................... .................■$ 9,221.81

Road and Bridge Fund. 2d Class
Balance last Report, Filed

Dec. 31, 1957 ............................. ............ $41,211.15
To Amount received since last R eport........ 51,320.82
Bv Amount paid out since last Report,

Ex. “ B” .............................................-.....  15,496.52

BALANCE ........................   $77,035.45

General County Fund. 3rd Class
Balance last Report, Filed

Dec. 31, 1957 ...................................... „..$19,913.08
To Amount received since last R eport........ 31,022.16
By Amount paid out since last Report,

Ex. “ C”  ...................................................  25,257.58

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association

OF CLOVIS
4th and Pile Street Phone PO 3-4461

HAIL INSURANCE Bovina 
Real Estate

TO MEET EVERY REQUIREMENT & j
9  All Crops 9  Quick Claim Service Insurance

Hail Insurance Travelers Phone AD 8-4382

Insurance Co. of North America A. L. Glasscock

BALANCE .............................................. $25,677.66

Permanent Improvement Fund. 4th Class
Balance last Report, Filed

Dec. 31, 1957 ...................-•..................... $ 5,660.12
To Amount received since last Report-........  2,088.64
By Amount paid out since last R eport........ 145.87

BALANCE   ........................................$ 7,602.89

Right of Way Fund. 5th Class
Balance last Report, Filed

Dec. 31, 1957 .......................................... $ 7,857.93
To Amount received since last R eport.... 18,137.85
By Amount paid out since last R eport.... 20,818.86

BALANCE ............ ................................? 5,176.92

Lateral Fund. 6th Class
Balance last Report, Filed

Dec. 31, 1957 ........................................ $14,652.93
To Amount received since last R eport.... 0.00
By Amount paid out since last R eport...  4,611.14

BALANCE ...........  $10,041.79

Sociol Security Fund. 7th Class
Balance last Report, Filed

Dec. 31, 1957 ............. -........... ................$ 665.91
To Amount received since last R eport------  2,558.79
By Amount paid out since last R eport........ 1,125.88

BALANCE ....................... .......................$ 2,098.82
RECAPITULATION

Jury Fund, Balance ...................................... $ 9,221.81
Road and Bridge Fund, Balance ................. 77,035.45
General County Fund, Balance.....................  25,677.66
Permanent Improvement Fund, Balance .... 7,602.89
Right of Way Fund, Balance ............. -......  5,176.92
Lateral Fund, Balance .................................. 10,041.79
Social Security Fund, Balance ........   2,098.82

TOTAL ................................................... $136,855.34
List Of Bonds and Other Securities on Hand

U. S. Government Bonds..............................$413,100.00
County Indebtedness:
Road & Bridge Machinery Warrants ........ $44,000.00
Right of Way Script W arrants..................... 19,700.00

TOTAL ....................................  ,....$63,700.00
THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF PARMER: 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this 
day personally appeared Mabel Reynolds, County 
Treasurer of Parmer County, who being by me duly 
sworn, upon oath, says that the within and foregoing 
report is true and correct.
(SEAL) MABEL REYNOLDS, County Treasurer 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 14th day 
of April, 1958.

HUGH MOSELEY, Clerk,
County Court, Parmer County, Texas 
By Dorothy Quickel, Deputy
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to a

NEW LOCATION
in order to serve our customers better

Drop By and See Us
in our new location in the building formerly 

occupied by the 0. F. & 0. Supply Co.

John McAlister

in downtown

FRIONA Ign.-Generator-Starter—
DELCO REMY 
AUTO LITE 
HOLLEY

Carburetor Service—
ROCHESTER

HOLLEY

ZENITH
CARTER

Magneto Service—
BOSCH
WICO
CASE

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

Delco Batteries 
Gates Fan Belts 
Wix Filters 
Fram Filters 
ÂC Plugs & Pumps 
Auto Lite Plugs 
Champion Plugs 
Eveready Bulbs 
Metro Exchange Parts

FRIONA

B A T T E R Y  & E L E C T R IC  C O .»

BUYERS Phone 2131 Friona

Jim Cocannouer

McQuay-Norris—
PISTON RINGS 
VALVES  
BEARINGS 
W ATER PUMPS

Victor Gaskets & Seals
Walker—

MUFFLERS 
TAIL PIPES 
JACKS

Ball and Roller Bearings-
TIMKEN

H YATT

NEW DEPARTURE

Wagner Lockheed—
CYLINDERS
KITS

BRAKE SHOES 
DRUM TURNING

Small Engine Repair—
BRI GGS-STR ATT ON
CLINTON

LAUSON

DISCOUNTS

TO

QUANTITY
"We Service Everything We Sell"

»


